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devoted i<i the relief of the p,Kir or lu some benevolent 
purpose in England However, we suppose this re
verend gentleman has the right to assist our neigh
bours, so long as he steers clear of committing a 
breach of the neutrality laws bv fitting out an Ala
bama.

hump newspapers and a multitude of 
llielt readers in ante-bellum days used 
In berate the so-called money power of 

|he» S ink |uf I lie efforts made to avert the present 
Lit It is In lie Imped a penitent and a contrite 
■WH will ninki Mr I’ulitzcr and his imitators realize 
bon niiii li |he nation owes to the men who control 
the siin ws ii| war. li it the prompt, patriotic and parti 
cuUrly I'l.i sPWutthy spirit shown in the offer of Mr 
ll. I’lerpuill Morgan and several associates to take all 
[or ail) pail of I lie first issue of bonds to meet the e\- 
peesis ul (In war they vainly strove to prevent.

I The uIIm la an admirable one. To relieve Secretary

Material

Our British Exchanges continue to be 
Ceepamastlom filled with suggestions and enquiries 

concerning the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act, and. as .the tst July approaches, all sorts 
of schemes for promoting the mutual interests of in
surance offices and employers of labour are being ex- 

t*c and the I internment of any anxiety as to the plaim,, jn th<: dally pres, aml insuranc, journals, 
rcess ul 111 r■ Issue, these representatives of the

Workmen a

Act

Some writers say the rates asked by the companies 
are unquestiotv My ti*i high while others say the quo-

atom) tiowit offer to accept at par any such part of 
the »juuh»i.jmi as may not be subscribed for by the 
pcupl. lull admitting the Itonds to be a good in- ,a,ions ,,f lhc "on ,ariflf complies are tin. low Some

say that the. '•erponsibilities placed upon employers by 
the new Act arc utterly unfair and unreasonable, 
while others reply recommending the employers to 
charge the premiums to the consumers. Mean
while, the experience of other nations in enforcing a 
similar law is being closely studied, and the follow
ing official statistics on the results of the State ays- * 
tent of workmen's insurance in Germany is published.
It seems that in the period between the establishment 
of the system in 1885, and last year, the total contri-

rotimml tin insurance companies and banks deserve 
praise lot tin evident sincerity of their desire to sup- 
pun the Govt initient ill carrying the war to a speedy 
and »al i*l*i I» if y conclusion.

Howcvwe, allhough the common sense of Wall 
Stmt Hii lined Inwards condemnation of what seemed 
to Ik a somewhat causeless war, and one would na- 
turall) gin attention to the opinions of men so greatly 
ntrrcsinl in 1 |,e welfare of their country, the Rev.
W, Hume I Hint, of Manchester, England, has no he- ... ... „ ...
................ ..sing commendation of the campaign. I bu,,on* «° ‘he fund were $635,000,000 of which *jja,-
Th- pica, hef „| peace has sent to Speaker Read a w“ mm ‘h-employers and $ayA-

....I a I......... ffice order for to shillings an,I 6 5°°'000’ from.lhc, WOrkmen 1 bf ‘°1»1 amo|unt I»"1
l*»< I....... letter. Mr. Elliot say,: "Will you kind- ^".pensation for mqume, and fatal accident, ac
l> Keep, o. * hall guinea as a very small token of a ,Ua">' 3^50.0,,,
Pm og*„| the United States in its present high nmrt 'han lhe. "KM C°fn*r,buted " '**' ,bv “T 
imj n |llln.. ,. . 5 . t . , pen sat ion pan! amounted to nearly 223 millions of•nu riymm,enterprise ? It may furnish a cup of 1 , . : . 4 . . 3coU u .... , . a . * * 1 marks which sum is expected to increase 15 millions
vT* * b* »ohte member of your armv or navy. . , ... . .,“»> .....I bless, protect and prosper the United I annually, so that in 1900, there will be paid out on
Stair* policies 300 millions of marks, or nearly one million

marks (over $aoo.<xwi> for every working day
Surely these official statistics will bear revising ! 

If the figures quoted are correct, British employers 
of labour may well hesitate In-fore deciding to 
the risk in preference to insuring with either tariff 
<.r non-tariff coltipanics.

I» 11 um hstltnhle to comment u|»on the action of 
I'' *•: 1 ■•It fieffc who subscribes half a guinea to- 

y*** |I‘* Idgll and righteous enterprise of destroy. 
M|hp„p|| with fire and sword ? We cannot help 
■*!'■< Illl,l I lie money sent as a token of regard for 
M( l liHti| klafr* might have been less ostentatiously

run
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“ Without in any way casting a re
flection on the Monoghan jurors, or 
without in any way judging the merits 

of the case," Mr. Justice Andrews and another Irish 
judge have granted an application from the North 
Hritish and Mercantile Insurance Company, for a 
change of venue in the case of the claims of one Mc
Cormack for Ci.oKi. iK. o. for whiskey alleged to 
have been destroyed on his premises in the town of 
Monoghan. Ireland, where he carried on the business 
of a grocer and publican. As the claim amounted to 
about one thousand jiounds and involved the des
truction of some i>iio gallons of hiptor, the defendant 
Company naturally desired to "inspect" the claim The 
re|Hirt of the inspectors was. we regret to say. not 
satisfactory. "I lie puncheons and casks had not ex
ploded and were said to he merely charred on the 
outside, and one cask alleged to have held whiskey- 
worth Si 15. had no head on it and the inside had mud 
and leathers attached to it Although the plaintiff 

the habit of storing large quan
tities of spinis on Ins premises; that on the occasion 
of the fire the bungs of the casks were blown . 
and the contents evaporated; and that the mud and 
feathers found in the whiskey cask by the North 
Hritish

Lest insurance men forget tinMad Feather, 
and Whiskey

Mr Robert , names of
■Uwli.aoa lllos<' whose good work in .:dvncatln- 

fresh air, pure water, and pr .per vent * 
ation as a means of prolonging life and incidentill, 
improving tqion the calculations of the clever 
aries who compiled the Hm. table, we reproduce th, 
following reference to Sir Robert Raw lm- 
ment scientist, whose

actu-

"i, the cm-
recent death has evoked ex

pressions of sorrow and regret all over the P„itJ 
Kingdom. The "Outlook" says :—

"To Sir Robert Rawlinson fell the good fortune of 
prolonging thousands of lives, and it is pleasant to 
think that, overcoming delicacy in youth he «« , 
working stonemason in Lancashire then ,„„| can
ing a cannonball which killed his horse m the ( nmea 
he lived to the patriarchal age of eightv-ninc ||rw,; 
all through lus career a terror to the jerrv builder and 
the lax sanitary inspector; for up and down th 
try he preached the gospel of sound 
pure water, and preached it in such

sanitation and 
a xvav that all

must hear. The splendidly low English death 
u' it his best monument."

statut I that hr w .is m
rate

nit

Deed, not Somr »f the United States 
are not

inspectors came there by the falling in of 
the roof over it : the substantial defence still 
the defendant

new spa
treating Colonel William J 

Hryan with that respect which a silver- 
tongned orator and glory seeking patriot deserve, 
It seems that, at the

Word.set up by
company is fraud, and, believing the 

people of Monoghan might not lie disposed to find 
against tin plaintiff on such an issue as the possibility 
of Ins mu having one thousand pounds worth of 
whiskey free from feathers and mud ready for their 
consumption, the defendant company have now had 
the plan of trial of this interesting case changed 
from Monoghan to Dublin

»...............
livered an address of candidate de-

extremely political complex- 
w-'amig a. the time his uniform as a . ,d..„el in

"K; 1 ,1,"H -S,a,« ar">> The Commercial bulletin „ 
tmkiml enough to say: " If Mr. Bryan is a p.,|,„eum 
lit him take off Ins uniform; if he is a soldier let l„m 
keep Ins mouth shut on the proper police ... ,1, 
miment. And by all means lot hint get to the Phi. 
Itppmes as soon as possible."

Tins is distinctly unkind, even to a |iolitical oppon- 
cm Mr Bryan has admitted that his militari appoint, 
mint is one for which tie has no qualification 
hut he deserves

an

Even the North British, with its reputation for 
libera! dealing and prompt pay ment of just claims, 
may wdl be excused for their hesitancy in believing 
that Met ormack’s whiskev. to say nothing of 
rum gill port wine and brandy, mixed drink 
scntuig 'sm gallons of liquor, "evaporated." 
t liarles 1 amt-ron. who is described 
conducting

some
repre-

Sir
as yet;

respect for his pluck in volunteering 
serve the country lie once electrified with In- elo

quence. It is quite possible that the dose ,,f this 
campaign may find Colonel Bryan has done In. ,lutt 
as a soldier, and earned the right to adopt as hi. 

"Deeds, not words.”

as a publie official 
some sanitary enquiry in the neighbour

hood of the fire and whose affidavit caused 
laughter, gave what seems to have been

to
much 

accepted a.
expert testimony rgardmg the condition of the ,-asks, 
lie declared 11 "absolutely impossible" for .Motor 
mack's whiskev to have evaporated, lie probable 
knew tin capacity of McCormack and hi.

motto;

i iisic iniers
I'laudiileni repre sentation of losses sustained by 

so uncommon a. to excite much attention, 
same time, it becomes a matter of the most 

smon, nature if mud and feathers are found attached
to t ie inside of tin wliiskn cask. It i> ..........
to think of a traveller visiting Monoghan seeking i„ 
a misguided moment .0 s.-oth, hi. troubled stomach 

• . !" f ,nth hM" '-eing sickened „i,|, 
amt leathers, and we hope to bear more of this very 
("""' Mory from Motiogitan. Ireland

Gold ead Accent British exchanges refer 
Emerald, ported discovery of gold ami 

stones in the old world which 
plelely effaces the allurements of the 
\Miat may result from this latest find can only lx 
guessed at after reading the full account of Lie- teneat 
H W. Selon Karr's discoveries

>r 7ra:el. As those interested in Mr Scion 
Karr's journeyings have obtained 
the l-gyptian Government for the working and ! eve-

tire are not
AI i In

to a re-
precious 

com-
K !• •iitlvke.

as told to an inter-
viewer

a concc>si. ■ imm

?

1
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kimtnl of the emerald mines, it is reasonable to sup 
told bears the ball mark of truth. 

|lavc read of nothing more wonderful

Club of the United States has been incorporated under 
the law required by the State of New York. The 
purpose of the t ilth is “to provide a headquarters for 
national art and a rallying point for those who think 
the time lias conic for American manufacturers to 
add the art touch to the objects they fabricate." 
tiood. The board of advisement and surety ship is 
composed of twenty-live men which makes the scheme 
a national one in its character, for every one of them 
is an art connoisseur, and a few of them are dircctlv 
associated with the fmc arts: George 11. Post, I ‘resi
lient of the line Arts Federation; I. O. A. Ward. I ’re
silient of the Sculpture Society; Thomas W. Wood 
and Carroll Iteckwith, President and Secretary of the 
Academy of Design; John l.a Farge, President of the 
Society of American Artists and of the Society of 
Mural Painters: I.ottis Tiffany, Hall McCormick, if 
Chicago; Ex-judge Howland, President Gilman, of 
Johns Hopkins University, Prof. Allan Marquand. 
of Princeton, Perry Belmont. R XV. Gilder, etc.

John Hughes in No. 541 of The Sfeelalur, for No
vember Jo. 1712 says: “The Design of Art i- to assist 
Action as much as possible in the Representation of 
Nature; for the Appearance of Reality is that which 
moves us in all Representations and these have always 
the greater Force the nearer they approach to Nature 
and the less they shew of Imitations.”

That is so. That glorious city of whiteness on the 
shores of Lake Michigan which the genius and dollars 
"f the Great Republic created as if in a night and 
tilled with all the wonders of the East, the West, the 
North and the South is a thing of the past, but it 
possibly the completes! artistic triumph of the century.

Hitherto, we have been content to take for 
studies of art and beauty the Gothic ami the Grecian 
models, we have studied in the schools of antiquity and 
mediavalism and the Renaissance, until it seems as

pme hi- y as
although we
mcr king >• dotnon's Mines aroused our cupidity and 

increased .-nr liking for adventure. It is recorded 
1 Mr. Scion Karr that by his explorations in 

Mrica he 1 - done good work for geographers, tlico- 
■,,giaii. and financiers. For the map makers and the 
student - ..( theology, he located the position of the 
dardcii of I ilen. and now he is rc|>orted to have 
iniind th.it wonderful Biblical river. Havilah, “where 
■kerr n g ' and. in addition thereto, the lost emerald 
mines of tl 1 ancients. At least, such is the surprising 
innounremcnt made in the British Shiirrln<hler. Mr. 
Sdmi karr has told an interviewer that a prospector 
last year stated that lie had extracted gold from the 
sand at the rate of 500 oz. to the ton. and that, in hi-
opinion, tin rc was enough gold to discount the Klon
dike output for twenty years. Whatever we may 
•hink of tin- unknown prospector's opinions and 
statements, we must give some credence toMr. Karr, 
who add- Xml I myself have seen the deserted gold 
mines, mm unworkable for want of water, in the 
Western dc-ert, on the borders of Aby ssinia. I should 
"se and indeed propose to take out a party of theolo
gians and s. ientists, that on the spot they may studs 
die birthplace of the human race."

The search for the lost emerald mines is said to 
.in been instigated bv Mr. Streeter, the celebrated 

Limb hi dealer in precious stones.
Starting from Assouan last November, Lieut. 

Seton kair's expedition journeyed due east. Let the 
explorer tell hi- own story: “ 1 found the mines, one 
la\. by seeing the ancient watch towers from which 

the Roman soldiers shot arrows at the convicts and 
I'rlsoner. ,.f war, working in the mines, when llu v 
tried to e scape, 
openings of the shafts, with a stream of grey tain- 
full of mi. a schist coming from these openings 

1 found .1 sufficient number of gems to warrant us 
n taking out a concession from the Egyptian Gov 

eminent
l>dot of tin revolver, in the centre of the desert, and 

gems concealed upon their persons, I 
t,4<l that mi the very day 1 left Assouan for the north, 
emeralds were offered for sale in the bazaar, by three 
tifferent -et- of merchants."

The recent discoveries of wealth in both the F.ast- 
and Western worlds have about them all the fas 

nation ami re entanee which have ever been associateel 
eeith tile search fe er liielelcn treasures, artel late news 
from I lax lilt will lie awaited with the same interest, 
attaching 1 the first arrival of gob! from the X ukon.

was

our

Umlcrncath the towers were the
tf we can do nothing hut repeat the architect tirai an I 
artistic absurdities of our tlicrs. “XX by neeel we 

the Doric or the Gothic moelel ?" wrote l.mer- 
XX’hy inelecd. Let the Arts Chili of the United

copy
soil.
States flourish.Though I searched all my men at the

FINANCIAL FIR* WORKS
XXitliin a few months, two great light- have gone 

blazing across the financial firmament ami within the 
last fortnight ImiIIi have been suddenly extinguished, 
f.citer and Dooley both went up like rockets and both 
came down like the sticks, and nothing could have 
been more startling than the manner of their going 
up except the fact of their coming down.

Neither of the men will meet with much public sym 
pathv in their misfortunes. Iloolcy's lavish charities 
which helped to keep up his credit will no doubt tend 
to snfteii public feeling towards him: but the people 
who were on the wrong side of the market when 
Loiter was forcing the price of wheat up; the people 
who w ere hungry because the price of bread happened 
to go up while I.eitrr was making money out of dear 
wheat: and the farmers who are now suffering from a 
demoralized market, will waste few1 tears upon this

wasIottnd ti"

AMERICAN ART
thousands of the people of the I nited 

State- ari engaged in remembering the "Maine and 
miking lii-lory by means of various picturesque 
rorollarh - connected therewith, the forces which nuke 
W peace and beauty are also at work. The Arts

XXliii,
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latest Napoleon of Finance. C. A. Pilsbury, the well I 

known miller, says that Leiter’s operations mailc the .... .
price of wheat twenty-five cents higher than its legi- ‘ nll< 1 " c,n ma!>s ° nports r< ganling tk 
mnatc value, and that wheat is now at a considerably "f,,hc bcl ,Reren‘ f.orccsno" "'We-lm,
lower price than its real value, owing to the same oper- ' <ai. •' s,r"HK r> onc 131111X1 ,l onc '*■ >0 1 as to 
allons This estimate is probably lower am! more I ad"ut of no controversy as to what it port, mb. S,a,„ 
correct than public opinion has" been disposed to “ doomcd *° ",c derivation of her chief prohaMv 
figure out Letter's effect on the market. Mr. 1‘ilsburv =l'.1hcr colomvs' , 1 h,s "«**"*» thc fam'"" 'iue«l„m.
also expresses the opinion that if I.eiter had never at- 131 mxl 'lll< ,uxt • °" lb's V 'tn'n sill

lie answered by the events now looming • i, tin- hori
zon has profound interest to the world at large, ln,| 
to Canada in particular.

TH8 COMING EMPIRE.

tempted to put the price above $1.40, he would have 
conic out of the deal with great profit. I loth I.eiter 
and lioolcy have the faults of their virtues. The se
cret of their brief success was abnormal self confidence 
or what some people might call "cheek." 
downfall was caused by over-confidence. If either of 
them had known when to stop lie might have retired j 
into private life with more money than was good for 
him For that matter I.eiter is not menaced with 
(Divert) because he has a rich and sympathetic father, 
but Ins loss is estimated at ÿ.bJOu.ôcju lloolev also 
claims to be solvent. There is a big difference be
tween making money on a successful "fluke" and mak 
mg money by methods that have the elements of per
manence in them, and lug speculators sometimes for
get the fact.

It has been well said that one of the most iin|uirt- 
ant secrets of success is the ability to recognize one’s 
op|Hirt unit les. lloolev saw Ills op|DirtUllitv in the 
disgust of the British investor with mining and other 
securities and the consequent craze for "safe" invest
ments of tlie industrial order. Ilis scheme was to 
purchase large well-known businesses and float joint 
sl.Kk companies to run them, lie was a successful 
stockbroker when he bought the Dunlop Pneumatic 
Ivre Company for three million pounds and floated 
it for five millions. He made no secret of his method 
or of Ills profits of two millions. He simple said, that 
is my price, and the craze (or industrials and the craze 
for bicycles carried him through. Since then, he has 
floated a score of similar lug enterprises in the same 
way. but. like I.eiter, he did not know when to stop.
It ought to have been apparent to everybodv from the 
nieth.sl and front the amount of the profit's that the 
schemes mvolvcl an enormous over-capitalization and 
Hut m these days of fierce competition this over- 
capitalization must result in speedy and disastrous 
depreciation , I he following table which has been 
published in England pur|».rts to show the déprécia 
tion that ha» befallen lloolev's safe Industrial -Puk- 
since lie created them :—

The existing situation presents one .the 
singular of historic parallels. The tir-t Spanish tv 
pedition into Mexico was declared to be mainly m 
spired by motives akin to those which brought the 
United States into conflict with Spain. Tin Spaniard» 
went to raise a people from a state of b.nbarisni to 
civilisation, which a great writer declare- to Ik- thc 
noblest of human enterprises. Prescott de-, ribes the 
Spanish general, fortes declaring the great object h 
his mission to be, "to wean the native-

ns w
Their

from their
heathenish abominations, " and protect them from 
the cruelties of the Mexican rulers. 1 -rte- wa-
aided in his invasion by rebels against tin Mexican 
governors. The mission of the Spaniard- which wi
sent in the interests of humanity quickb develop-! 
into one of conquest. Mexican gold vva- avowed 
be a wonderful cure for a form of heart di-i.i-e from 
which Spaniards suffered. The high object of their 
mission was forgotten in the lust for gold and other 
treasures of Mexico, until an invasion originally de
clared to have been inspired by the noblc-t motive- 
became a military movement to increase tin terrttorv 
ami the wealth, and the commerce of Spam The 
parallel between the events which earlv in the ilsh 
century led up to the conquest of Mexico, and tin- 
events now transpiring is so obvious as t.. be -ecu at
a glance at the two periods. We have c< Hated 
her of leading American-newspapers to do. over the 
trend of opinion as to the outcome of tin war with 
Spain. I lie United States are giving signs - i develop
ing into an Empire as distinguished from 
within the lines of onc continent. The magnanimous 
declarations made by the President in his in,--age to 
Congress, which was a declaration of vv.u that the 
war had no motive beyond one dictated In hnnuriiu. 
are now being treated as obsolete, as set i-idc, i- 
having no moral obligation to be observed 
true one voice lias been raised in protest agvi-t this 
development of an imperial (xdicy. The II W I 
Bryan, cx presidential candidate, in an address on 
14th inst., said, the States "were compelled 1 choose 
between war

a mini

a nation

1 vn,1 an-

I unlo|, I Kbs. .................
•• fret......................
Ik> * hit..., ..,,,,.
U. Ivf........................

hoviil CD-I........................
I lo lief.................. ..

fitment Indolent

linger Ot,linovrH..........
Ho I ml......... ..........

SwTlt Out..........................
l>o I'tef.........................

CotuiNinene- I u le..........
Cette Msnufatiuiri,

lute..............................
Humtri, Am, oca..........

I Vo Portugal.........
1*0 Kuirta............

Stliwel-fvr I art ...............

Capiat. t'incul Value. liept« 
elation. 

Z llr.ooo 
JTS-ooo

1,300,000

ZN.IIS

/SV',000

1/110,000

3,<ou,ooo
750,000

750,000

/ |61.000

It I»

7»l.*75
450,0410

150,000

!4".<HO 
I Ho,004,
l.VS.oou

<J5.‘***
79,000

560,000

65,000

21,000
I îtkiOO

.nul servile avc|iiisvvnsc in cruvlt which 
vv.mld have Iveen a disgrace to barbarism." Ik-wen! 
mi t" sav: If a conquest undertaken for tin - ike of 
humanity degenerates into a war of conquest . -hall 
find it difficult to meet thc charge of having added 
hypocrisy to greed." Mr. Bryan, however, a- hi» 
silver agitation proved, is not sufficiently 1, pectful

75,mil

75d*«v
35<v.-«o

25.000
>0/01

15,000

225,000
45.000

r
: :
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with Great llritain, the initial steps for wliich have 
already been taken, and which l.-ith |ien)>les haw 
enthusiastically a|>|imved, we, in Vanada, have good 
reason to look hopefully upon the development of the 
United States into a new Empire.

to the "I.'tpc of facts." The facts are these, when 
t uha .111! 1I1 Philippines, and other Spanish Colonies 
are wrc-ti d from Spain, they will need to he governed. 
If left t 1 nocives, a state of terrible political chaos 
«ill ari-e that would probably involve years of con
tinuous 11 inecinc strife. Europe would not tolerate 
-ueli i'1'iidiiions. they would he abhorrent to civilisa- 
: un. and '< -trnetive to commerce. America having 
misted S] 11 would he bound to give those islands 
the prvti.-11011 of stable government. Thus the se 
curing p—1--ion of Cuba and the Philippines would 
not he 'creed." but a moral necessity until the verv 
remote p< t i«l when their semi-savage, illiterate and 
hitherto enslaved populations became fit for self 
eminent

TUB MAY BANK bTAlKMKNT

So much has appeared in the financial and daily pa 
pers within the last week, relating to our Hanks, their 
resources, standing, earnings, etc., for the past year, 
that it would seem superfluous to devote much space 
to the general statements; but as the reviews have 
been of individual hanks, a few comparisons of figures 
may not prove uninteresting, collectively. That the 
close of past banking year has been an improvement 
on the beginning is obvious. Not in the hanking bus 
incss alone is this noticeable hut in every branch of 
trade, and the general movement has had its equal 
effect for general good. Each hank reporting 
pleased with its transactions of the past year; but that 
they have been successful docs not seem to induce 
them to drop for a moment the caution previously 
practiced. The success attending the present year is 
taken advantage of to cut off the dry and mm produc
tive branches, and place operations upon solid rock 
bottom. Revalueing bank premises;pruning bad and 
doubtful debts which arc certain to accumulate to a 
greater or lesser degree; and generally laying a solid 
foundation upon which I» build if the good times an
ticipated are up to expectation; such precautions arc 
certain to be attended with success. The continued 
development of the important items in the statements 
are now becoming such a certainty, that it want'd be 
a great source of disappointment to be cinnpci.cd to 
report them otherw ise. The addition made to capital 
paid up since last year is Sts11.1 -’I>. and to Reserve 
funds, $534,867. That not withstanding the mer

chants Hank has seen fit to reduce its Reserve fund

gov-
I his aspect is, however, not being dwelt 

upon h> tin American press, or thought of hi the 
people Hi, prevalent feeling is thus expressed by 
"tie of the foremost journals in the States; “The 
has come and we believe the nation owes it to itself 
to secure -"ini' substantial results from it.

war

scents
We 11111-t

make the m w policy, relating to Cuba and the Philip 
Pities, munster to our commercial prosperity 
V11nm1rrc1.il development and international jealousies 
mil compel the retention by the States of the Philip 
pim- With startling frankness one of the great 
journal- .1 New York declares: “any person has been 
extremely innocent if he has been deceived 

tnomi"! by tin idea that the United States 
Itcd in making

< >ur

at am
were actu

ith Spain, exclusively or muiiily by 
'.frii.l • 1 the ( uhiins. This idea is pronounced 
tenable as "there

war w

mi
front the beginning a clear! 1 

marked determination by the States
iggressiv ,11 the world's affairs, anil to enlarge the 
-pliere of tlinr commercial activities, and the 
si«»n of their <lntnaiti.”

\x as

to assume tin*

expaii-
The plea then of the war with 

I1-"" I atmg been wholly inspired by motives of |,u 
» l emg scouted as having no justification in 

■ "*' < "ru'"i entered Mexico to civilize and
hrtstiam/v the people, but ended by conquering the

i"umrv „,r >pain, to add to its "commercial activities" 
anil domain. '

$41*1,01x1. Hank notes in circulation although, in a 
majority of cases at their lowest in May, show an 
increase over April ot $418,11x4, and nearly 4 1 j mil
lions more than in May, 11*17. In May, 181,7, the in
crease over April was $1,1x15,522, but matters then had 
not become settled regarding tariff and other changes, 
and other disturbing influences which this year do 
not prevail. Deposits of the people is another im
portant factor. This month, we find the increase 
about 5 1-4 millions with a record for the year of $23,- 
<180,000. Can the prospective reduction to 2 1-2 per 
cent, in the Government and Post Office Savings' 
Hanks have had its influence? Hie total liabilities. 
181,7. were. $246,135.727. being $18,837,783 over tin" 

amount in 181/1, In May, 181,8. tlicv were $274,1128, 
<4-8 being $28.41,4,T<,41 over May, 181,7. .

Specie and Dominion Notes show

so it is now being declared that the 
o'loni, - ,,t >pain are being seized.
proclaimed to not, as was first

relieve the people from cruelties, but 
"l 'Ole t ie I, rrilories and promote the dcvelopi 
Amertv.ni commerce. This movement promises to 

«real revolutions of history. The more 
' l,r " ' and |missihilitii-s are studied the more

Ur ri.i 2 111 their influence on international rela-
’"•us 1 n appear. One effect will be to make 
the M

to
lient of

lie one of the

doctrine obsolete. Another will lie to 
mak. 1! . ,„■(■ and the interests of the United States
an inilti : d factor in the foreign policy and politics
of Kun a \ further one will lie the necessity of the 
''ate- 1 ntaining a navy and army proportionate to 
ilh-v , . great powers of the old world. And
the on, supreme nn|xirtance to us will lie the ne

'e States abandoning their isolation by
kming

•rdinarv in
crease during the year, not so great as shown’iKoy, 

iKi/i. Amount title from American Hanks and 
Agencies also show a greater increase the la-t than the 
preceding year; but the amount of increase

an (

over
■nie alliance more or less formal with an-

As such alliance can hardly fail to be under
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Cam/a risen tf the principal Item*.
BANKS OF CANADA.

Incrca.sc and 
Decreaec for 

month.

Inc.
2,067,726 Inc 

976,928! Inc. 
612,«>60 Dec

Increase end 
I>c< rca* for

# ‘96,791 
‘.o»9.;7i 
‘.740.3:1 

930,786

44M38 
v<#9$.07‘ 
4/-02.973 
“.919W5

3Ut Mar., 30th April, 31st May, 
1898. 1898. ' 1897.A mil.

Slavic and Dominion Notea.............................................
Notra of and U hetjur* on other Bank*..........................
Due from American Banks and Agencies....................
Due from British Banka and Branches.........................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit , Pro*, or

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion ..............
Railway Securities..............................................................
Loans on Stocks and Bonds on Call............. !!!!!!
Current l.oai.s to the Public............................................
Ovrnluc Debts....................................................
Total Assets...............

•• t „.79<>.946 *,4.1753,5 * ,4.594.155 Inc.
.. 9.60.4,,18 7.54M91 8.5:9.447 lor.
• *‘.Sr4.N4 19,517,116 18,763,773 I nr.

8,050.7,7 7437,767 8.9*1.513 111c.

I 16365,191
.. 16971.390
•• ; 18,859,581
•• «3.679.314
.. ,,740.951

363.5*».7*3

16,061,94, 11,875.353 Inr.
17^81,040 1,,976,319 Her.
19.034498 14,156,608 Urc

111,115,39, ,11,750,319 Inc.
3,119.918 3.419471 Dec.

358.531.175 334,693,054 Inc.

3'>3.U9 Inr. 
109,650 Inr.
174,917 Inc.

1,563,911 Inr.
378.967 Her. 

5,051,508 Inr.
l.iabthhti

lUnk Notre in Circulation................
Hue to IkmiinionGovernment .... 
line to 1‘rovinrU! Governments.,,,
|lr|Nlett. Jiayahle on demand............
Ik p »n» peyehle after notice............

Ito nie.tr by Henke ...............
Hue to Ameruau llanke ami Agencies 
Hue lo Hutch Ha tike anti Hr an dies 
Total Lial.ilttiee..................................

• I 36,161,760 35,843.651
• 4,534.355 4,114,708

.1.345.334 1,175684
. 80.101,015 78,196,100

143.100,518 139.997.150
1.711.40* 1485,134

436,018 , 616,519
3,781,065 i 4.504.110

31.810,445 Inr.
4417.63» Inr. 
1,547,1(0 Inr. 

70.183,545 Inr. 
«9.531.

1.*3». 777 
310,79» 

3,373,161
174,618,668 I 168,619,013 146,133,717

418,109 Inr. 
106,717 Inr. 
169,650 Her. 

1/05,915 Inr. 
111 Inr. 3,103.368 Inr.

Inc 136,174 Hec.
Dec. i9o,54ijlnr.

713.144'lnc. 
Inc. 6,009,645 Inc.

4.441.3*5
106,717
101.916

10,018470
'3,664.3#

l'7.J«4
lio.ljo
407*03

«494.94I
Dec

Capital.
Capital Stock paid-up...................
Keertve Tumi.....................................

'•• 61,301,181 61,199,130 61,943,156 
•• *7.555.666 17,6X5,666 17,010,799

Inc.
Hec.

1,151 Inc. 
1 >V/XX' Inr

354,116
134.667

•Vi i. <7/a area t
Hi 1er tort* Liabilities,......................................................
('.rrataal amount of noire in .imitation el anv time 

dut.nr month....................................................................

7.717.039 ] 8/160,114 8,135.095 Hec. 333475 I*.

3183*06 Inr.
Hepovils with 1 Summon Government for security of note circulation, amount reunited beinu 4 o*r cent 00 minima nr 

r .dation lot year ending ,o*h tune. 1897, $1.885,403. Merchant. Hank of Canada reduml « K^«V?od"$4 ”0."

408,05*

37.»33.88o 37.515074 31,637,035 Inr. 5 i9<i*47
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hr ailing <luv from Hritisli Hanks and branches was $10,000, and when added to the balance 01 l’r. .fit an I
ninrli greater, 18137 over 18.3(1 than in 18.38 over 18-37. Loss aeeoiint brought forward Iront 18.37, '17.5.35(1,1
An increase of nearly 4} millions is shown in Canadian, placed at the disposal of the directors. Si .’.4431,
Municipal and other Securities, 18.38 over 18.37,Rail- In the division of this amount, the following a|>pr,
way securities, 18.38 over 18137 the increase was nearly priations were made: dividends, $50,000 .i.l.lithm t..
4 millions, 18.37 over 1896 was nearly 3 1-4 millions. Reserve Fund, 20,000; officers’ guarantee fund, $5.
< all loans on stinks, etc., has been much greater in 1**3; Reduction in ltank 1‘remises Account. S5.1n1
year ending May 18.38, than year ending same month, leaving a balance to he carried forward of S22.2414’t
18.37. I lie increase in Current Iannis during May Comparison of the figures of the statement with those
ending 18.37, was $4.780.223, whilst for same date, of 18.37 show a marked improvement in >. vcral im-
18.38, $11,13394x35. Overdue debts are decreasing portant items thereof. Increased circulation dmnttil
steadily. Total assets. May, 18.38, $363,582,783, an the acipiisition of new business, and an addition ,4
increase over 18.37 nf $28,8813,729; during May an in- nearly one million dollars to deposits iiiim ;(K., |v
crease of $5,051,508 is shown. The greatest amount cheering to Mr. Mel iill, the general manager, who i,
of Hank Notes in circulation at any time during the evidently making steady progress in the ta.h tin.l-
•uooth was $37.833.880, an increase , preceding : ’"8 klHNl and protital.le husiness for the 1 int.11 i* 11 tank 

\prii. and also displaying skill and caution in the av.d.lanee
ner

month of $5.njf..847. I lie increase Mav
18.37, "as $1.88(1,7113. ’Ihese comparisons are de- losses, 
tiddly favourable lo (he month under

oxer.

as Comparison of the principal items shew. tin- f,,||„w. 
mg increases in some of the principal,it. no ,,( (|lf 
statements of the past and preceding

review.
against May of tin- two preceding years.

year :

THE ONTARIO BANK. Kc.vetund...........................................
The annual meeting of the Ontario Bank was held i’i'p,!.*','!'".'.'.'..W  ........ ^i00»

at Toronto, on the 141I1 inst., and the President and ............................ 6,500',™"
Directors must have been highly pleased with the L“n*.......................................................... 4.*oo,ooo s.pxyjoo
rep.irt they were able lo submit to the shareholders *!m <*lc niost noticeable feature of the statement it 
as the result of the business for the vear w hich termin- l*lv ''‘‘in overdue debts, $(>71. Many a hank nun

< ger would he glad to obtain from Mr. Mel nil niinr- 
mation as to the means adopted for ensuring suc|, 
prompt collection of customers' obligations.

$8$.00u

5.5«>,<wi

atnl mi the 31st May. The net profits, $84.048.40. 
vxeeeilvil those of the proving twelve mouths by

w

M

:
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BANQUE VILLE MARIA’.
Wc pul>Iisli elsewhere the rejiort ol the annua! meet

ing of the shareholders of above bank. The state
ment submitted showed net profits exceeding the 
amount realized in the previous year and consider
able increase in deposits. The President, Mr. XV il- 
liam Weir, in calling attention to the increased busi- 

and earnings of the hank, expressed the opinion 
that the improvement in trade will lead to still better 
results in the future.

The statement under review shows net profits for 
the financial year ending 31st ult., amounting to 

$36,220.27. Adding thereto the balance at credit of 
Profit and Loss in 18147, ($5,558.33). placed $41,778.60 
at the control of the directors. In the distribution of 
this amount, $28.777.20 was paid to shareholders and 
$6,001.40 carried forward in the statement at credit 
of Profit and Loss Account.

IMPERIAL BANK Ot CANADA.
The Imperial Hank of Canada has occupied a pro

minent po.11 ion in the front rank of our chartered 
banks for many years, and the statement received by 
its shareholders at their twenty-second annual meeting 
m Toronto, on the 16th inst., contains good evidence 
(i the cont-uing succ'ss and prosper.v of this will 
managed institution.

The net earnings of the hank for the year, which 
terminated on the 31st ult., amounted to $1814,1146.27, 
ami. although these figures are not quite optai to 
those reported in 18147, the slight diminution in the 
profits onlv serves to illustrate the prudence and cau
tion which distinguishes the general manager, Mr. 
Wilkie, (now the respected President of the Canadian 
banker-' Association), who, in some brief and sensible 
remark- at the meeting referred to, gave frank ex
pression to his views upon the silver question. Mr 
Wilkie said :—

"The past year has been one calling for the exercise 
of more than ordinary vigilance, owing in a great 
measure to the strife which has been carried on in 
the United States on behalf of repudiation and which 
resulted in but a narrow victory for those in favor of 
«hat is known as "the honest dollar."

The Hank as a precautionary measure was compell
ed to liquidate a very large portion of its investments 
in that country, which resulted in a diminution of the 
pmfits for the year.

Although there are those who believe that the hide
ous spectre of repudiation in the shape of “16 to 1 
bi-metallism" will yet win the heart of the American 
people, those who hail the good fortune to hear the 
advocate and exponent of repudiation on his recent 
visit to Toronto, cannot believe that such shallow rea
soning upon such false premises can be followed by 
success."

This 1- plain speaking; but, as the utterance of the 
honest opinion of a leading Canadian tanker, Mr. 
Wilkie - words might well be reproduced in every 
financial paper in the United States.

The net profits when added to the premium derived 
from the sale of new stink, ($34,760), and the balance 
at credit of profit and loss account ($53,3113.18), placed 
altogether the sum of $317,547.10 for appropriation 
by the directors.

A dividend for the year of 8 per cent, and a bonus 
of 1 per cent, absorbed $180,000; an addition to the 
reserve fund of $43,21x1, increased that desirable ac
count to $i,2<x),ixx>; bank premises account was cre
dited with $16,257.23; leaving $78,0814.87 to be car
ried forward to next year. A most excellent state
ment and one calculated to give pleasure to the direc
tors in it- presentation.

I ndcr all the circumstances, it is not surprising that 
the contented (iencral Manager, reflecting U|xin the 
success which has attended the Imperial Hank, should 
have remembered the then approaching anniversary 
of Her Majesty and, on behalf of his staff, wished her 
mans happy years of life and power.

ness

JACQUES CARTIER BANK
The statement of this bank is a surprising one. As- 

mcrcascd during the year twenty-five per cent.; 
profits exceeding those of the preceding twelve 

months by thirty-three per cent.; an addition to the 
fund making same equal to fifty per cert. of 

an amount equal to one-

sets
net

reserve
the paid-up capital; and 
third of the net earnings carried forward as the bal- 

of Profit and Loss account. Such is the statedance
record of the Jacques-Cartier Hank, for the business 
of a year ending May 31st, 18148. and it is creditable 
to the general manager and his directors. The pntil- 

which l as led the Hon. Alphonse Desjardins, the 
rthy President, and his colleagues, to effect a wise 

reduction in the dividend shows that they intend to 
continue strengthening the position of the Jacques- 
( artier bank by placing the bulk of surplus profits to 
the reserve fund. The directors will be supported by 

sensible shareholder in pursuing their present

encc
w < 1

every 
policy.

The thanks of those present tendered to the dircct- 
at the recent annual meeting were fully deserved.ors

and they in turn had reason for expressing satisfac
tion with the service rendered to the Jacques-Cartier
Hank by the general manager.

Comparison of the statement under review with that 
of the previous year shows a very marked improve
ment in all those items which tend to illustrate the 
condition of the bank.

The deposits have increased from $2,600,000 to $3,- 
61 x).000; and the immediately available assets in the 
statement are in keeping with the confidence dis
played by the bank's customers, being $i,5oo,<xx>. ex
ceeding those of the preceding year by half a million. 
The opening of a new branch at Ottawa, will doubt
less prove as profitable to the bank as useful to its 
clients. As n.- further reference has been made to 
increasing the capital of the bank, we venture to think 
the directors regard the growing deposits to be an 
indication from those most interested in its welfare 
that this step, always regrettable, save when made ne-
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cessary to provide circulation for the extension of 
Inisinvss. will not be

h.vers thing set forth in the statement of the |ac<|Ues 
< art er Hank indicates that those entrusted with its 
management are striving to increase its strength and 
add to its reputation.

an«l their observations of the conditions 
their yearly comments upc .i financial at. 
affairs valuable. Mr. Walker's reniai: upon th, 
effect of the present war upon Canadian rail, will k, 
read with interest, and we accept his opinion ,h 
despite complaints from the Maritime l'r..vitK„ , 
stagnation in the lumber trade and 
lion of the West India business.

Altogether, the statement issued In , |.Jnl 
Commerce, showing increased earning. ,n
creased de|x>sits, combined with the hopeful 
of the directors upon the outlook for the pr,, ' 
mast I lave been highly satisfactory t. ■ i|lc slurr

'fade nult 
' ‘nnnercial

necessary.

"tin nii.ralm

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
I listim tli hopeful and encouraging, mav well be 

said of the statement of the Canadian Hank of C 
mcrcc. for the year ending list nil.

I he < icncral Manager in his address at the meeting 
of shareholders, ill iKo;. felt compelled to state that 
the general result of agricultural and -ailing 
suits in ( auadn had lien "unsatisfactory 
has been a change in the condition of t iV country, 
especially throughout Ontario and the North West, 
is clearly shown bv the profit and loss account of the 
bank for this year, which proclaims an increase in the 
net earnings of S.V.ixm. a result enabling the three - 

to distribute $42o.isxi, among the shareholders; 
to transfer $io.<xxi to the pension fund; to make an 
Other w ise reduction of $.15,000 in the Hank I'remises 
and furniture account; and to carry forward to next 
'ear $4^,i«»i. an amount exceeding that of the pre
ceding year by $22,500

0111

holders
Mr. Walker has for years enjoyed im ,lmu|,|, „ 

putation among bankers as a practical 
That there I 'lH'aker, and the address to his shareho|,|,.r<

lised i„ this issue of The Chronicle, will |* Li 
nith interest at home and abroad.

pur

tors
JOHNSON VERSUS MUTUAL LIFE

he jury in the case of Johnson versus the Mutual 
l.'fe Insurance Company, of New York. ,„„k .lhllll 
ten minutes to find a verdict for the defendant Cum 
pany. Mr. Justice I lawkins, who had chatged strong 

Altogether, there is good treason for rejoicing Wins! the plaintiff at once gave judgment in *. 
•ng those holding slink in the chartered banks of ‘ordance with the verdict, with 

the Dominion. They have passed successfully through ' 'ula,e ,he C< 
several y ears of decided dullness; but looming up, be
hind the war cloud which at present interferes with 
business and retards its growth, there are signs of. to 
*|uote the closing words of Mr. W alker’s address of 
I.M year, "another period of national prosperity."

( lose scrutiny of the assets in the statement under 
review show that the investment of the bank’s funds 
mo light task with

illlh
W e vongra-

nnpany upon winning a suit that it „„ 
not only their interest, but their duty 

Hradila Head will now be 
tourists and lovers of

costs.

to contest.
a very attractive .pit 

mystery and romane.

THE fire loss.
increase in deposits in 

liar of almost four millions of dollars), receives 
close attention

an me The fire loss of the United States and 1
show,°a ht " îtS C°n,pilf<l fmm °"r 'lull' rmml., 
shows total of $11,072,2.x». This is ;m ,,,
van. over the sum charged against Mav iX,,- „

l,v srr" fr"'" 'ht .......wing comparâti\ ulL-

very
I he (iovernment and other Ixin.ls 

amount to alnxist $7,500.01x1. In this 
Item alone, an increase of $,t..xx»,.xxi indicates the 
prudent and conservative jiolicy followed bv the bank 
m promptly investing the increasing deposits m safe I !““*r>r 
interest bearing securities, until such times as an in I Ms,™.?.' 
creasing demand for trade purposes offers more pro- I APril 
tuable employment for money. W ith regard to the 
future, the N ice President remarked when seconding 
the adoption of the

"There

and securities

!*»«• 1897.
"83S "ÎSS 8SS

HAIi'.tO-) 10502 9.10 
12.010.000 10.8*3,000 
10,618,000 10,193,600

r,$58,738,300 «52.256. Him

are good prospects of the return of pro.- , I)urinK May 'here were 155 fires of a greater Jo- 
1 iriiv and von may reb on the management of the nlc,|veness than $10,000 each, which mav he clas.i 
l'ank I wing ready. as they are fully provided „ „h the “ MoW:~

110.000 lo 1211,0181 
20,0011 to .10,000.
30,0(81 |o 50,00(1.
50.000 10 71,000 
71.000 to 100,000.

100.(881 lu 200,(881.
200,(881 (o 550,000

pys

1.4520* 
-.211,188 

H XV*
M.r

Totals ♦ l>,H.16,*»

means. 1,1 take
business and to exercise the same care with regard 
til the investments of the future "

rile addresses of the President and of the tieneral 
Manager of the Canadian Hank of Commerce are al 
•ays full „f important and interesting information.

• very advantage of the inerease in II
21

... 21
32
tl
IS
1

Tula!
0,115
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mi ion lias so far met with generous consideration 
throughout the country.

I,M of these fires will be found below,A detail' ..
bul the principal losses in May were these

!

Mr. < larv, in the course of a department report 
^424 n00 ! '*'v subject expressed the opinion that : "the time 

:1s!oihi I ripe for their establishment in connection with other 
1 ’Ho«‘ooo duties of this department," his reasons, therefore, hc-

......  310/100 ,ng that "the country had just passed through a period

....... -ivl olm 'd profound depression and that the people had tlierr-

......  100/100 hv acipiired the inestimable lesson of the need of look-

......  puuîin '"K ahead and of saving something for the time to
.... I jo,’000 c une." Of the entire population of the United States

......  ?:!!!!!!! some seventy or more millions, “it is estimated that

......  100,000 there are not more than ten million persons in the

........ ]■>'•,'’!Su whole country who are using the facilities of hanks.
224,000 trust companies, building and loan associations, etc." 

.... 1,200,000 ■ The remaining sixty millions know little or nothing
!!.".! Ïihi’ooo about the modern banking and loan associations, and
....... 300,000
...... 310,1100
......  100,000
......  100,000
.......  374,000
......  100,000
......  140,000
......  244,000
......  140,000

Amount <ltl

' .t 1 -tml ft her..........
2SgV|t,. ,.v,al (ftlry fccMlt» ........

■W «'""'y S"'1 <•"*' ..........
sioie awl other ...».........

vv;t>

tidlâft Tc \ • I'jti
lulcm’-r. M I . .licet tailiuod b.,n, 
H*M, AO . mill mil lumber .

111.,el " '-‘Cl-iy............
sh < factory anti vthcruKienaii. UM"

licwUinl, HI I.uMiiea» block ....
Tniv, V s , cat' C factory.... ■ • - 
i*ncwt. I’* • hn.lw.ne store an<l other
BWolt,Mich . *">kV....... .
l^ialh. Mum . ' Hy In me building»................

, wool .tollhouse-................
« alehouse end oilier.

lallinlirale, M 
tbUdell'h'». l a . t">
CbCJgo, HI . g'»" l ierai01 ami other-------
Minor, lull . li.111 J.11 «-.rehouse.....................
1».| tirerpu " '. Hour mill».....................
AiUcbm.i, Mi- ,-ricial jewelry lactones. 
Toledo, Olin*. «l' K-ale grocery and oilier 
litwante, Wi. , t«enly Vusincis liouaen ..
uoNwllsr die, 1 1 . hardware factory.............
Itllas, Its, furniture .tore and other.... 
Si Louis, M «""U-n g««sls warehouse.. 
I illshuis. I'a„ l av and grain warehouse .
mlnieorc, M -nrcl leilroad bains...........
Wuersl t,* ■ in , mineral giinding plant.

they realize no benefit from them, except in a remote 
anil indirect way." Mr. (iary believes that a postal 
savings hank system would attract a large amount 
of the savings of the latter class. As a Kindergarten 
institution for small savings, the Government would 
foster and encourage the saving principle of taking 
care of the pence. When the pence became |sounds, 
the depositor would see that he had on hand a respect - 
aide sum which private enterprise, would he glad to 
borrow at an advanced rate of interest. Ite would

.$9,t>2H,IMH) 

. 1,441,-no
Total................................................................................

AJd life' n i fui small and unrefined Brea,

(i a 1*1 Mill for May.................................................

Chicago. It will he seen, furnishes the most expen 
«VC lire, and the record of that city for itkjK pri 
to lie discouraging. For some time insurance men 
have |.mi apprehending a return of the lire loss of 
the coiintrv t" the figures current in iSt>_t, as they re 
girded tin light loss of iltyO and iKytf a temporary 
relaxation I Ins gives them some anxiety ; for, unless 
1 rentarkahli reaction in favor of supporting tariff 
association- ,md other organizations takes place very 
tout) among tire underwriters, serious rate wars may 
lie expected to commence during lKtjff, anil their dura- 
nun is in d t.tsily calvulahle. The oversupply of in 
'Icnmity. had faith as to pledges and eomhativeness, 
and fattening on the recent excessive profits, are the 
factors which have brought the fire insurance business 
to a 1*nnt where it needs hut a spark at various |>oinis 
tu start demoralization, which may spread over large 
section- and multiply the experiences being suffered 
intln- \h tropolitan District since the Tariff Associa
tion disrupted The fire insurance market has al
together too much capital represented in it.—7/ie 
Art in, X V

$11,072.20(1

then transfer his accumttlafions to the private con
cern. (they having reached the limit of deposit set hv 
the Government), and then lirgin over again, for all 
experience of government saving institutions tends to 
show that seven-eighths of all the deposits are with
drawn in the course of a year’s time for personal use 
and need, and onlv one-eighth of the stint of the 
mane deposits remains a permanent investment.

The magnificent results attained hv the savings 
bank systems in the middle and New F.ngland states.
■ iid especially in Massachusetts "where more than one 
half of the inhabitants have savings hank accounts.” 
has been long urged as an argument against a system 
of Government depositories. Rut private enterprise 
unaided and unguaranteed bv legislative measures of 
protection, will not inspire confidence in and attract 
depositors of small stints Hence whatever has been 
accomplished in the United States by private enter- 
I rise in mutual savings hanks, has been made possible 
l>\ legislation alone, the great majority of what Popu
lists call “the plain people,” having more faith in the 
national government than they have in anything else. 
Many of the States, of course, share in this confidence 
with the Government, and where the national Govern 
mi nt in respect to national hank or the Stale in respect 
t.i various other classes of hanks, has stepped in and 
extended its protection and guarantee to the deposi
tors the greatest accumulations arc found

Front a life insurance |toint of view , the Government 
cannot take hold of this idea and push it. too soon 

V vast amount of business could he written in the 
United States in every branch of insurance, hut per
haps more particularly life and accident, upon the

lllllsCS

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS FOB THE UNITED 
STATES.

I \ I' c istcr-Gcneral of the United States, la 
\ t*ar, ... an article in the June number of Muu- 

*n ' 'I ,;ne in which he points out the advantages 
1,1 *" ■' "I front a system of postal savings hank
iiepos.it' -ri
•herein t 
fineil l"

me

in I he United States and suggests means 
In-ncfits of such institutions may lie 

cla-s for whom they arc intended. The 
Mitijr. 1 ! '«n for hearing in the House, at Washing
ton and Il V probability is that the measure will shortly 
’fions i without much opposition, for the propor-

con-

L
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live* ol people to whom the industrial system of wee!. The United States Board of General Apprai^ 
ly collrclion* and collectors is an abhorrence, and to mint lias ruled that bicycles cannot be 1 • •nsidered as 
whom the sum of the yearly premium demanded either personal effects in the :atnc sense that wearing

parel is, as a bicycle is not a "necessity flit cal 
was that of a Buffalo man who wasyearly, half yearly or quarterly in advance upon an 

ordinary policy is an inconvenience not to sav 
|Mis*jhilitv.

compelled topai 
duty upon a bicycle brought into the Vnitol States !, 
way of Suspension Bridge, in August, is,,- yp 
hoard found that the bicycle had been purchased m 
Hamilton, tint., and shipped several das. after the 
owner, which fact appears to have influenced the 
decision.

an tut-

At the beginning of this year the total number of 
|x>licv-holdcrs in the l nited States, ordinarv, indus 
trial, assessment and fraternal, exceeded twelve mil
lions; men women and children. Of the remaining,
fifty-eight millions there are fifty millions who are The J H Molhman Company, wholesale gn. 
beyond the reach of the insurance companies on ac cers of New York City, have won the third of a scrie 
count of race, employment, condition mental and "f twenty-two suits brought by tltrm again-t insurance 
physical, and social condition, so that there are about ,in a"d the l intel Slate,
eight millions of persons, men. women and children IVcnwn's‘"insurance Company'of BahiÏ ,£
still to be reached by life insurance, we say nothing mulectcd in the sum of $448.( 38', the full amount ask 
of accident. These are the people that the Metropo- cd for. ( In the night of April 20, 1895, the ,\|.dtlntan 
litan and Prudential hv their "Intermediate" policies warehouse in Franklin street, New Y.'irk, was total! 
the Vermont Life hv it* provident branch, and the but whrll,,cr '} collaPsv<l as a result of fire

mg out for. Thev do not want an industrial policy preceded the collapse and upon that basis ,|H!'. u._
or rather the weekly system of collections is abhorrent winners so far. The total
to them, and they cannot produce the half yearly >r al* 'hv s,'its is about St 18,000. 
yearly premium demanded in advance upon an ordin
ary policy unless it be for a small amount.

The thrift department of the Sun Life of Canada for 
example, insures the whole family, father, mother, and 
children, grandfather and grandmother, but the pre
miums are payable half-yearly or yearly. The pre
mium rates are the same for all ages the age deter
mining the amount of insurance. Here then is where

amount mvolvol w

The Massachusetts Re insurance bill
the end of last week which 11

was ready for the governor's 
signature has been botched in final amendment. It 
is the policy of the State of Massachusetts to tonfine 
an insurance company to one class of businesi but 
an amendment to the bill provides that am marine 
company authorized to do business in the Slate, mai 
write "any risk; ' a permit which is opposed hv stv

. ,, cral restrictions in the general laws. Foreign rom-
a Government system of savings would bean invaltt- pantes have hitherto been required to limit their single 
able Ikkui to the family of small means who desired to ri>ks *" '<> per cent, of their deposits, tin Ini! say',
protect itself either individually or collectively in an ,.nav vmlv "" single risks to per cent of thnr
amount or in individual amounts calling for a vearlv gre uU cnhrireHw"?' ,U’7V*J I,,,a,ed. These points

... ;< """ *» *-<•,...... . .. —,HKS
equally a boon to the holder of an industrial policy aK'‘ I he foreign companies which are thus speciall, 
calling for a premium of a few rents a week. It favoured, disapprove of the bill as heartily as the
would hr the |«oor man's reserve not only for a rainy ,l"mcs,llv companies, knowing full well that the State
day. but for premium das ; for if a life insurance com- V \° * ,c <1om,,Mic companies that no such ad- 
P*nv with millions of assets and an annual income of " '* *° ,l>rriK" capital,

millions, is compelled by law to maintain a legal re
serve that its fmins-

minority of stock holders of the Firemen's I ,re ,f 
Boston. who caused to he called on Mondas last a 
met ng to consider re-insurance and winding up in 

affairs. Tne company ts one of the oldest lhw.on 
n Ts-'."1'Vl' ha<' ^oorxxi capital and was organized 
" ,UTv K nothing whatever wrong with the
on,pans, for the past twenty-three sears. H , ,„Kl 

holders have received divide,,,I. of from X , , iW
Ins ‘ ' 'T a S,,,r"'1"1 Plan* and an excellent business 
„resen,?"aJ >y |wen*y-‘hvee stock I Meure
of II, ’n 8 4 > ,ari‘S' ,he>' “>' hazard. . nature 

res,K,nsihl, position . îuilv am "" Capi,al
mpaus . was elected president in sinned The divii'l ‘ "l$ tV^ *°° ,nuib vr t*1' n'f‘ ,v

succession to the late Mr Fmest !.. Allen on lune in i„, . ’ends they say come from interests
i'- '•«!'« r executive officer, are ' I., mis F. Jhe'

on,nun,b. vice president; Charles G Smith, of last t,-„ sear ^a."e<J m surplus, set in the
Hartford. Secretary : Fdwin M Craignn and Kobert ingout'” ' las h»st $5.518 anil is therefor, "j-ettr
I. Mum assistant secretaries The new Secretary 
has been manager of the Factor, Insurance ysso. 
nation, Hartford. Conn., for sonic

payments may he assured, may 
not the < iowriimviit assist the man of limited means 
to accumulate a Miml.tr resource for a similar purjuise.

gates and $trms.
Mr Willum N. Kremcr who has lucn connected 

with the < ivr nan American Insurance ( oinpam of 
New 1 ork, for tin- past fourteen wars, and who for 
the past two years has filled the 
of Secretars to the

commue ùm "f ,hf nu'fUnU °» Monday last, thr 
win , u, r'.,n"nVr.,n hu<in<‘*$ The motion to 

" I "P "as rr|rr,r'' hv a vote of t/WX s',are. toyears.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. I. I'. Juiikiii, General Manager Manufacturers 
Life, 1 oronto, was in Monteal today, and favored us 
with a call, lie reports business brisk in Toronto.

, r | hiring the discussion which followed 
' .i were said about insurance brokers tS'Sl among other things with being a 

menace ... g.....1 '-usiness.

, ran e Opinion of New York tells us that Mr. F. II. Eckel of the Insurance Department, 
,V Stvrnaman of Canada, who was tried Iasi Pennsylvania, accompanied by Mr. K. I". Foster, has 

'll' ' .".evicted of murder and sentenced to lie |,ccn j"n the City for about two weeks, looking into
3 ' " ' : unary 20, tfciR. The lady was merely the affairs of the Sun Life Assurance Co., id Canada,

l unK i ]1( hanged because the davs when felons which is now transacting business in that State. 
'‘Tim,,- •" gibbets are over. A hat is hung on a 
!1‘a criminal is hanged on the gallows. W Ity should 

Sternaman be hung on a gallows?
Mr. t i. K. Kearley, Manager of the Imperial In- 

Co., has just returned from the Pacific Coast, 
after an absence of some weeks, visiting the Agents 
of the Company.

Mr. Kearley reports very rapid progress in the 
growth and prosperity of some of the places visited, 
especially Vancouver, Victoria and Rat Portage.

Mr. Alt. W. Smith, Genera! Agent, Imperial Fire 
Toronto, was in Montreal on last Wednesday, and 
has since returned to Toronto, looking very well in
deed after his late accident. Mr. Smith is returning 
from a three weeks' holiday, at F'latlands, N.H., the 
property of Mr. F. Standiffe, Managing Director, 
British Empire Mutual Life, where he and the 
latter gentleman bad some good Salmon fishing.

Mr. T. II. Macaulay, Actuary and Secretary, Sun 
Life of Canada, arrived in Montreal, on Sunday, per 
"S.S. Labrador," after an absence of six weeks in 
Great Britain and the continent. Mr. Macaulays 
visit to the old country was principally for the pur
pose of attending the International Congress of Ac
tuaries, held in London. 1 lis selection for this ob
ject as one of the four representatives of the Amer
ican Institutes of Actuaries, shows how highly his 
professional attainments are regarded by his actuarial 
brethren. Mr. Macaulay considers the privilege of 
attending the Congress, as worth the experience of a 
lifetime to him, as every country in the world was

-urance

Before the actual outbreak of hos 
was sug-

• Straddles "
tilitics between Spain and America, a plan

/■/,,. Shareholder by which speculators could 
their Stock Exchange operations with 

of a "straddle." 1 In

gested m 
still continue
a minimum of risk, by means

a commitment is to open an account for 
stock likely to appreciate largely if 
this instance, of course, war, be avoided, 

time an operation for the fall in an

idea of such
a cer-

tlie rise in a
lam event, in
and at the same

wb ch might relapse heavily if the worst antici- 
reali/ed. Several specimen “straddles" 

.«ted. the chief being a "bull" of Norfolk j

issue
(«nions lie 
were suggi
Preference. and a "bear" of Spanish. < hi comparing 

lots it will be found that whilst Norfolksquotation
h,ve appreciated $?. Spanish Fours have gone down 
about 15 points, so that those who operated on our 

have secured a comfortable profit.suggestion

The Knights of Pythias is the first of the fra
ternal organizations to boggle at the war hazard to 
It, 1* due holders as the Mowing preamble which is 

. remarkable for clearness humbly sheweth :
The lioarel of control, endowment rank, Knights of ......

Pvtluas at the regular uuartcrly session, held in the represented at its meetings, and therefore, the amount
Cliv Oil 1,.ago on April Jt, A and adopted the of knowledge and information to be gamed must be
following pitamble and resolution: considerable to an actuary.

wiierea'. Section I of article 6 of the general laws. I'..ring Ins absence. Mr. Macau ay found ample 
rules and regulations of the endowment of the I >rder scope for Ins active and industrial habits ... looking
of Knights of i'vtl.ias, as adopted by the supreme after the interests of h» company ... ans London
lodge, provides tliat active service in the army or navy Manchester, Bradford, Liverpool and other places 
m lime of war shall forfeit the certificate and all claims 'isited. 
thereunder of ativ member of the endowment rank 
heretofore or hereafter admitted, therefore be it 

Resolved. That all members of the endowment rank 
111 good standing who may enlist in the military service 
,.f the United States and be lawfully called into active 
service shall, upon their discharge from such active 
service, he restored to the endowment rank and their 
certificates of insurance again be in force at the same 
rite of p.miieiit as when they enlisted or were called 
into active service, upon presenting to the board of 
control a . crtificatc of a reputable physician certifying 
that llin are then in good health, having sustained 
no injure ,<r contracted any chronic disease while in 
said service.

The endowment rank of the Knights is 50,000 
strong. .1: 1 of these it is supposed that a large number 
hive gone and with <jo to the front. It seems too bad 
that their policies should be declared null and void at 
1 time when they are most needed, but without pr 
judice t ti e Kn ghts of Pythias, isn't that a dis- 
tiegu.sli g feature of assessment insurance.

11.1t

BcvOK NOTICES.

We have been favored by the British Fire Pre
vention Committee with the following publications 
already issued bv this extremely useful organization : 
What is Fire Protection? Paris Charity Bazaar Fire; 
Fire Prevention; Theatre F’xits; New S’ork Fire De
partment; and Cotton Fires and Cotton Bales I hey 

issued by the B F". P. Committee from their of
fices I, Waterloo Place. Pall Mall. London, S. W„ and 

highly interesting and instructive reading for 
everv insurance man.

We acknowledge, with thanks, receipt from the 
Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts of the 43rd 
annual report on the life, fire and marine insurance 
business of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
also from the Insurance Commissioner of the State of 
Maine the 30th annual report of his Department on 
fire and marine insurance.

are

are

w
aeic
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Correspondent*. across those yellow shilling sands. kniu- of \rj(, 
Assyrians, Persians, Romans, Turks <lo» to mode 
times » lien Napoleon ll<maparte led It - \ .iliarit I,'., 
oils into this historic land. Like shad.. ,,|| ,(* 1
have passed away, hut the Sphinx still L 'J 
ntovetl. across the hitming samls. I!\ t' «a, w!t, 1 
a great plan maker was that same Nap 
parte, when you come to think of it A. ! t|„. fn„h. 
iul cost of them too. What resurveys h, Mlll|f ajl 
alterations in the Map of Europe, arc t Iters of fc» 
torv. lint his work meant war; better the 
ami work of our map maker (load, the 
merer.

W • do »ot bold oiir*el««^rr*poB»iblr for by Cur rw gnu doute

TORONTO LETTER

l ire Insurance Plan making in Egypt- and Plan 
making generally—1 hgressive thoughts about the 
Pyramids,etc.— The Hamilton Hoard still lives— 
Kindly references to the Stamp, and the stamping 
System.— Non-tariff ( 1 dices and the ( , N. U. A.

I tear Editor :—
( >ur old friend, Mr. Charles E. imad, the well- 

known publisher of "t mad's Plans," those invaluable 
and now well-nigh indispensable adjuncts to every well 
equipped l ire Insurance < iftice, I hear is away off in 
the land of the Pharoahs. It seems, Alexandria and 
Cairo, are now being surveyed, mapped and laid out 
on paper (papyrus) lor lire insurance purposes under 
the experienced eye of Mr. (load whose field staff 
have, therefore, no chance of yielding overmuch to 
the incrvaling climate, or the local attractions, whether 
of the "Wizard of the Nile" type, or the boon com
panionship of the other fellahs out there. It is about 
twenty three years since the introduction of these 
Plans to ( anadian l ire < Hikes and I recall how slow
ly at first they made their way into favor and general 
office use I he chief difficulty encountered lax rather 
in their comparatively great cost than in lack of ap
preciation of them. I hey were soon recognized as 
help', and a great improvement on the crude diagrams 
made on applications by local agents who with the 
very best intentions, made almost unintelligible draw- 
mgs of the risk and its surroundings. This first cost 
naturally pressed heavily on each, when subscribers 
were lew . but as takers and users of plans increased, 
prices came down to a more reasonable scale. To
day, Mr. < 1 >a.l has an excellent property in these maps 
and 1 believe derives therefrom a nice income ; the 
result of his sagacity in seeing a business need, and Ins 
energy. ability. and perseverance in meeting it. Well, 
well, he is now in Egypt ! Think of it. Over tw.i 
thousand years ago Alexander the (keat founded Alex 
andria and it is being survey ed in this iS«yS for tire 111- 

purposes Likely, these are some tolerahh 
old buildings round there Local agents will need to 
be particular als.ut the query "How old is the build- 
i"g ' and decline everything but stone that goes over 
a century. Also note the 2 ffrds of cash value, clause. 
Mummies of which there are many around ( aim, I 
Mipis.se unless put on the prohibited list, would lie 
insurable at a low valuation, something like the nega 
toes ,,f ., photographer They sav that Alexandria 
Min e till great bombardment In the English fleet has 
.remue very English Itritish ideas have been 

knocked into them. Hritish trade British mcr 
i ban.bse. calls for Itritish insurance Therefore the 
maps, therefore Mr. (load Hanlon my running on 
so fancifully but I am thinking now of the Pvrami.ls 
not far from l ain. W hat splendid 3. vcar. or too! 
vear n-ks they would have made Building and con 
tents under one sum, blanket policy, no co-insurance 
ilai.se nuisance, no extras for recurs, and non-occii- 
pann permit free Rate nominal Policies paval.lv 
to order of assured I think too. of the Sphinx.' that 
great stone face still gazing down l.txxi wars: be 
"caili whose awful ryes momentous incidents 
world history have been enacted Fierce armies of 
the ancient conquerors of Egypt came and went

minion 
> moan cum

I note the Hamilton Board is still doing 
at the old stand, so I conclude the recent ( luamr' 
Meeting of the l . N. V. A. in Montreal did n 't lns,r 
adversely to Hamilton, that Query on a late \Rnhh 

I hies the I lamiltnn Board serve any useful purpose- 
I have wondered whether a friend or t t|„. 
Inspired that query. A friend might hay, done it r. 
bring out ill open discussion the merits of t|„. ,„e>| 
work done in the past (now largely a matter of trad: 
bon), and also such similar work,' being done in th 
present day. ( tf course, a foe might trust t,,
Iiv discussion such adverse |«oints as would kill tin 
institution. 1 he end I trust is not vet, but ever sin,, 
the stamping sy stem was established in 11.million with 
its one man power to run it, there has <|int. natural], 
resulted a diminution of interest in th, I..sal |:..ir' 
If ever this Board he dissolved, it will !,, found the 
Stamping System had much to do with it- suren.,- 
In such event I would suggest the epitaph. Stamp,-' 
out." It is a fact that the stamp as a central figure 
in the I onmto Board, exercises a whole- in, influtn., 
and in a great measure merits the faith placed in it a. 
a Regulator, hut I am not quite stir, that cien in 
1 or, mto it is not usurping the place formerly occupied 
by the voices ami votes of active member- I his. I 
presume is progress, or a case of "survival ,.i the 
fittest I he Toronto Board still lives moves and 
has it- fortnightly meetings, and runs it- little round 
of ceremony, so perhaps its vitality is n,.i threatened 
It is possible too, that the Toronto St. tup iua\ he 
made of softer rubber, than its brother ,,f lUmiitoi 

rrom recent utterances I conclude the 1 \ V \
!S getting out its tim-toms, its war paint in,I shirt, 
eiiuig its machetes in preparation for a .lenionstra 
"on 111 force against non-tariff competition, which 
although not quite yet a giant to fight, in, rea-rs.laih 
in stature and strength If as proposed all reprr 
sentatiyes can lie brought into line, and would work 
solely for Association offices, a great point would U 
ganu-,1 But can it be done ? The whole matter 1-a 
delicate one. and will require sagacious handling Th, 
whole question, will he. I understand, hr Jit upl„ 
fore the Annual Meeting of the U. N I \ in .he 
coming autumn.

Miraiu v

Yours,
Toronto, joth June, tR<>8.

I Shi.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK

I here is considerable talk going the rounds now 
,a. ,K ber insurance dub. to be called "The 
l nderwnters Club "-but the change of 
immaterial that the scent of the old one I c- r.mn-i 
't still, to paraphrase Moore a bit. It 1 -aid thi. 
inw venture will lie a proprietary one an 1 tint the 
iiH in >ers, who will pay $25 per annum fot member- 

.'P- will incur no responsibility, (nor have my hand

name i* m

m <>ur



„ ...,„iCnt 1 assume.) Will that work ? I’er- nevertheless true they could be a great deal worse. It 
1" ' , T isn't human for a man to pay so much is the talk of the street that there are a goixl many

■i, • • u ileges in such an organization with the among those who were hot for dissolution and an open
1. proviso that lie has "nothing whatever market who arc now repentant and remorseful over

l ■ du ease" to quote Mr. (lilbert. I do not the results of their impetuosity and quite satisfied that
!" " , . ,i,o rm-ks were upon which the dead club they were in too big a hurry to sanction the course

, , , oh for I wasn't on the ground then, but that was pursued after many months of ' internal as
,1,1c that some xly learned something well as infernal wrangling." as I heard a broker re 

!r. n, .inadi and will n< repeat the things tint mark within a day or two I lie trouble now is ap 
" .dioiit. Time will tell. parently one of personal feeling between parties, which

rankles, and prevents any steps toward such 
of compromise as might lift the market above the 
level of a bear garden. It is the same old -t >rv 
Every bodv is for himself and Satan will get tile bind 
most.

nica-iuv-

||u demon of Rebate is as many headed as the 
dragon dam hv St. Cicorge. Here is a yarn de
monstrating it: The general agent of a large coin 
pain ree.utly had some signs painted on the windows
„f his Atlanta offices, and paid the painter in a policy. | [ |K. Vrankfort American Insurance Company or
\„ official of another big company who is entrusted ganized in this cite by !•". t i. Voss has been licensed In
sitli tin agency management for several states, heard ,|u. slall. insurance department. It starts with $.t.
„f the r an<iction, and, it is claimed, he offered the 000.000 capital and surplus of ÿjoo.ooo and will write
painters; ' to make an affidavit that he would have fidclitv, steam boiler, plate glass, personal accident and
done tin lob for less in cash Io the credit of the | employers' habilite business, 
painter he u said, he declined to be a party to such 

| here mav be another side to the story, thea deed 
Sftdat' r thinks. Superintendent I’ayn of this State has declined to 

renew the license of the National Life Association of 
Hartford, and has ordered the concern to do no more 
new business in his jurisdiction, but gives it the pri
vilege of collecting premiums on what it has already 
upon its books. I bis is the association which recent
ly went through tire in Hartford and whose board of 
officials all resigned at the request of the Connecticut 
commissioner. It has since been rehabilialcd some 
what, but I do not think it has the confidence or en 
dorsement of life underwriters in general or that ,t 
will last long under any circumstances.

Hicrc arc literary men among underwriters as well 
a- ani"iig insurance writers, and some of them are 
,I,mig themselves proud. Mr. James W. Alexander, 
mo pi, lent of the Lqu,table Life Assurance Society 
„f tin- city, having contributed a paper fin " i’rmce- 

,,f the American Oxfords), to a monthly 
mag.izm,, was led by its popularity therein to extend 
il- iioimdarics and has issued a beautiful little book 
entitled Princeton Old and New," partially reminis
cent ui In- college days and very interesting 
whole. Mr William bliss Root an attache of Mr.
Alexander's company for more properly speaking, 1 
supin,.., Mr. Hydes company), who has lor some 
tun. heni know n as a writer upon colonial matters 
has issued Ouaint Nantucket,” the best ol his books 
I hear \ ice president Taylor of the Connecticut 
Mutual l,iie Insurance Company has published a vol 
unie .les, rilnng the futile attempt of Napoleon 11 Id. 
t,, establish an empire in Mexico. Mr. Benjamin 
I Stevens president of the New England Mutual 
Life insurance company according to the cyclopedia 
of insurance, (itself the work of the editor of the 
ll'rcMy I nhrwriU-r, Mr. 11. R. Hayden, is an enthu
siast i. i l l devoted student of Bostonian and New 
Knglaii.l history, an accomplished antiquarian, and 
ha- wrmcit and published a number of valuable his 
t.,rie.il mi ui,,graphs. So it seems the busy insurance 
officials hud time to lay aside their underwriting cares 
occa-i"t ally and no doubt consider it a recreation to 
occupy their minds with something beside statist! 
and , - n.irs to overcome the many problems their I April “slump" when all these securities dropped to 
peciil'.,' I.ii-iness is putting before them for solution, war prices has been succeeded by a continual pro- 

4 4 m | gression covering in some cases as many as twenty-
points. The big run on Milwaukee» over, there will 
be deserved attention paid to Louisvilles, I'ninn 
I’acifie, Northern I'avitirs and Norfolk and Westerns, 
which all have paying and reserve positions.

t<>n, o,tu

as a
I II. HIM MA.

June .totIt, iKqff.

LONDON LETTER

June- Kill, iSqX.
Finance.

As was generally expected the Hank rate was put 
down to X per cent, last week, and again the markets 
have received an impetus. An absence of alarmist 
speeches have tended to reassure operators and they 
have been making many of the markets very animated.

Business, in the American market lias assumed 
large pro|x>rtions and the position of Yankee railroad 
bonds is more than satisfactory. Just as I predicted, 
the war is promoting traffic and transport of men, and 
munitions on a heavy scale, and the bountiful harvest 
still further adds to desirable income returns. The

Sin , within a few days after the disruption of the 
Tariff Association in this city, the situation of affairs 
m lit I, i w riting circles has changed somewhat for 
the I i I minediatclv follow ing the dissolution of 
ili. V- -■ lalion demoralization was rampant and the
hr, k. i-managed things to suit themselves, regardless I Spain stands on the brink of a precipice 
„i Hi tnpanies or anvbixlv else. The companies, silver famine is so great that that commodity stands at
Ih-iii^ the ground fliior recognized their respond a premium, practically, and runs on the Hank of Spa n
f,lilt I, and put on the brakes to such an extent that occur frequently . Yet Spanish I d m es preserve a
the a h hill tendency of rates was checked a hit. I very equable position on Change, owing to certain
so that ali.,tigli things even now are pretty I tad it is I plain causes.

Hu-
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The bankruptcy of Ernest Terah Hooley declared 
to-day at the l-onilon ilankruptcy Court, docs 
come as a great surprise to city men. The star of 
IfcKilcy has long since ceased to he in the ascendant, 
and the men who once worshipped at the financier's 
shrine have for a long time only criticised. ( )f course 
depression set in, on 'Change this morning, in the In
dustrial market and the Hooley group sank to a low 
evcl The over-capitalisation of his promotions has 
long been a crying evil. Poor Hooley ! No longer 
will lie sit in the seat of the mighty at the Midland 
• ■rand Hotel, dispensing streams of wealth with every 

of his hand. I.ike the lamented Harney llarua- 
to, he was an amiable soul and lavish when lie had it

trasted magnitude we have the Norwich l nion 
with its net premium income of $4,435.54;, ol 
the losses take 6079 per cent., a fair figure. ()ut . 
so low as in some recent years. An undivided baLr, 
of over a million dollars is carried to next \ ear's k 
count. Amongst the generality of men who i,v, , 
lot of their time amongst insurance things. ,m nom 
ion exists that the Norwich Union Eire does notV- 
all the new business it might were it onh to main 
more strenuous efforts. That is largely a fault of th 
constitution of the society though : nothing short of 
the warmest praise is due to the official-

not

i wave

* * * A capable man is Crisford of the Rock. I had ,s
13510,1 10 w rite a note on one of the Rock - pamphlets 

1 lie company promoters, I am referring to the 5°mc months hack, and now I sec the results ,,f „
smaller fry now, who were going to wait for the end la>' .'ear's trading. The new assurances ftu-<] up
of the war before venturing their dotations have re $*.409.515 The working of a new area has force I 
considered their decision. A11 eager population w ith "V expenses to 21 per cent., hut it is a productive tx
money to invest cannot wait, whilst a lingering war l>enditure. Sec the balance sheets id the
is being perpetrated. Consequently, a comparison of .'ears !
the total amount of share and debenture capital, or 
loans, offered for public subscription during May, 
diows a great increase on April, the figures being 
$«3.096,165 for May against $27,893,240 for April, 
yver a llwrcl of the May total is fathered by the Hue- 
l otton Spinning Amalgamation, and the National Re 
fiance insurance company comes into it as well. The 
coming month has a bright prospect and June is do
ing well.

coming

OM TUB FLOOR OF TUB STOCK EXCHANGE

Wednesday, p.m.. 22nd June. iX.|tt 
The feature of the week has been the fluctuation 

in the price of Canadian Pacific in London, followed 
by a like fall and recovery in our own market. The 
last weekly return of earnings showed an increase of 
but $3.000 and at the same time the American roads 

Notwithstanding the low rates quoted by the ( fccan I ''‘"dared •heir intention of reducing their cut rates to 
for employers' liability risks, a Scottish office has in ;,lm"st vanishing point. The combination was t„,
many categories gone still lower. All this tends to for London, when the price broke t 1-2 per
ffiënew Act'î, ami T"'™? °f riik* T'V' ^ ^ h°WCVer' c*mtA bul siting here.

gar,r„: ,,he rk is r"hr,d- ^• nttnlc corduiU- on uniform tariff lines, information is I riai 111 ani* regained most ol the loss. 1 >ur private 
rather contradictory. Whether they will agree to a callles rvlM,rl the position light in London, wlierea
common minimum for various kinds of risks remains f°w months ago, the market there was owr-loadcu

.neaT'fr ",r5are"Ut are pretty stiff ; apart, with Canadian Pacific stock. Our Stock IVhang,-
'm-cl a very useful "ihhA u^.i'mi,r‘ feaiures^olTe "'"n'' l" l,c extremely sensitive was gen
different acts relating to workmen's compensation , rall> wcak 1,1 sympathy with railway stix k-, the .mb
I vre and SjK.ttiswo.Kle are to he the publishers, and' r's"'K svvun,v l,e'»K War Eagle Mine, which rose
Montague Harlow, a well-known barrister, the au- slca,lil>' to $*-39
thor Apparently it will be a neat instructive hit of to buy were liberally distributed and acted

1 upon with profit.
u ,1 ,, v in. I Montreal Street Railway after showing some weak

the \\ Kfficn\lan !flen,rRer'anCC ln,uran“- Company, "ess has taken a start, and sold up to 2f„ spite

Kn flS StcS $ur.rKand‘;"',ha; :f l,vavv drases r . .............- u, 4directorate composed of textile men of repute. The a nRS ,lunnK the Jubilee festivities a \eir ago. 
share capital was snapped up greedilv, and almost I Urr seems to be a likelihood of suburban extension 
ciitirelv by gentlemen in connection with the woollen "* ,llc system before long on every advantage ms 
ieadin -"bn lrC 11 >ll,ly arv' 1 believe, to he its the Montreal Street Railway.

Hank stocks have been dull, hut firm Merchants

.olarSn findV^dV^rm'of 'ZIZZ I ™
from offices all of which are mines of useful and in I ‘m ' arrcP'ed as a measure of p.licv Hic-
trresting information and which point moral, of ,|,c ? '>> consideration, of new management in which
utter v useful sort. A successful and attractive little "u‘ p,,hllr have 'he highest confidence
miWin'c,™ "'T '\r °"r Rnanl =rv. however, cn.inmng ,

of which. $17.500 is given as’charitihl'' CJ"""!1S H'cy. so far as the general market is
ecclesiastical institutions Then hv wav ofTcon" I “.’"‘T’'" ,n st",r of 'he temptation of cheap and

V ' 1 r0n" 1 a,,U'",an' mon*y a"'l remarkably good trad, rlport,

Insurance.

soon

> 1

Oil!
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25 Vom. Coal
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“3 $5,000 Cable bomU............ 104)1

83 *5
256 US
15“74 75

llfotujl, ,,t t lie l'uminion. They wait to see the 
V|4i)tab • tit an war ended.

J in 1 ■ • 1 tilled States war loan has been absorbed 
mm,uli.it. ! without any hardening effect upon the 

in hktI, but we do not think that United

*5
25 Montreal Street

35 he Montreal Street .. 
«* «*

100 New Mont. Street.. 254 
50 Toronto Street. 5°97

96 ft loo
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I 000 “
2250
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. 229
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The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the 
ponding period for i807. were as follows :

1897.
$1,639,914 $167.718 

1,522,246 152,107
1,801,179 245,691
1,776,85" 141,597

41.191 
81,789 
39,638 
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STOCK LIST
llrportai for Thi: Cbboxiclb by J. TltY-DA V1KS, 23 Si. John Slretl, Mouirrsi.
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appreciation of the efficiency and zeal with which their re
spective duties have been performed by tire aliicers of the 
Hank.

CANADIAN BANK OP COMMEHCB.

PF.POR 1 OK THE PROCEEDINGS OK THE
thiriy-kirst annual meeting.

GEO. A. COX,
/'z aident. ■

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian 
U^k of Commerce was held in the banking-house 
Tutidav last at u o’clock. There were present Hon. 
fieoree A Co*. Messrs. N. Merritt, Wm. Spry, Robert 
Ktlioar, s 1 izowski, jr., John Scott, John Taylor, W. 
y l|]nii:i... | ohn lloskin, Q’C., I.L II., A. E. A nitc. 
W. M.

(MINERAI. STATEMENT.I'll

LlAllll I1IFS.
ÿ 3,0:10,42* 00Notes of the Hank in circulation

Deposits not bearing interest............ $ II, 100,1*03 7Ô
Depmits liearing interest, including 

interest accrual to date .................... 19,798,152 55hlaveIle, R. K. Connell, Thomas Gilmour, C. I). 
Massey. A V. DeLapotle, Matthew I.eggat, Rev. A. II. 
Ijwler, I l ltvelle, Walter S. late. Thomas E. Eraser, 
A T Woo l. M. I’.. Hamilton ; Philip Brown, Aemilius 
|,rvjs. K. I Roche, H. M. Ferguson, Wm. Cooke, II. M. 
Britton, IK'., Kingston ; Henry Beatty, Rev. T. H. De
watt, A. ÎI Ireland, R. H. Temple, W. H. McCaw, Pott 
Perry; /. A. Lash, Q.C., Wm. McCabe, John L. Hlaikie, 
Hon \ M Ross, |- W. Ungmuir, N. Silverlhorn, Roliert 
Somerville. Roliert Thompson, A. 1. Hubbard, W. R. 
Riddell, o C ...I. K. Niven, J. Kerr, Osborne, A. E. Plum 
mer, W f. Gage, Thomas Sanderson, David Smith, Dr. 
Ryerson, and others.

On motion, the president, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, was re
quested to take the chair, and Mr. J. II. Plummer, the 
Assistant General Manager, was appointed to act as Se-

------  23,2X9,lov. nn
.......  1(1,12.1 *9

(IC.,(Kit* HI 
I <17 91 

2lii,mm mi

Hal.ince* due to other Hanks in Canada 
Hnlance due to Agents in Great Hrtiain ,
Dividends unpaid..............................
Dividen l No. 02, payable Dt June
Capital paid up.............................. ..
Rest.... .........................................
lUlance of Profit and 1.0*1 Account 

carried forward..................................

ii.# 6 ............

. 1,111111,0011 00

12,9110 57
7,042,935 57

134,256,103 59

# 419.259 Its
MH9.77I1 75

Specie.................
Ilomlnion Notes

lleposit with Ilominion Government for security of
Note circulation...............................................................

Noies of and Cheques on other Hanks..........................
Halances due by other Hanks in Canada .................
Halances due by Agents of the Hanks in the United

States.................................................................
Government Hoods, Municipal and other Securities 7,444,102 50 
Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds................................ 2,051,532 7.1

# 1,300,030 13

105,001 77 
«94,100 13 

71,756 10
It was moved by Dr. Hoskin, seconded Mr. W. II. Ha

milton, that Messrs Philip Browne, J. Lome Campbell, 
and K H I emple, act as scrutineers. Carried.

The President called u|(on the Secretary to read the 
annual rc|>uri of the Directors, as follows :—

i
4.4Id,Oil!* 5t

110,978,084 95
Time Loan* on Slock* and bonds.............................. ^ 910,476 *•»
Other Current Uians and Discount*.................. •••• 15,131,578 20

1 til .002 91 
110,119 M 
107,027 02 
754,401 53 

•Hi,492 hi

RKTORT.

The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the 
thirty first mnu.il report, covering the year ending 31st 
May, i8« S, together with the usual Statement of .Assets 
and Liabilities —

1 be balance at errdit ol Profit and lx)*s Account brought
foiward ffm last year it.... : ........................

The Net Vmlit' f »r ihe year emling 31*1 May, after 
providing f« r all bad ami doubtful deb s amounted

Overdue Debts (loi* fully provided for).............
Real Kstale (other than Hank premises).............
Mortgages............... .................................................. <
Hank Premise* and Furniture 
Other Assets..............................

$ 20,479 27 $34,250,103 Ô9

R. K. Walkki,
Gtmttal Mature!477,450 30u>

The President The repotl is now before you, genilc- 
Wc shall be glad to answer any inquiries you may

$497,935 57
Which h«c been appropriated as follows
fh.idm.i. No-. f,l an,I 6a, at 7 pel cent per annum. $420,01»! (Ill men.

make.
Mr. B. M. Britton, Q. C. (Kingston) : Is the large 

balai ce shown in the statement as due by agents in the 
United States a normal state of things, or exceptional for 
tlii« year ?

The General Manager Not very abnormal. We have 
large business interests in New York, Chicago and *ew 
Orb ans. The Bank makes large loans in the United Slates 
at all times.

Mr. Britton The amount then represents investments 
there ?

The General Manager It represents money invested 
by our own agents chiefly in call and short lime loans, I 
might say in this connection as I think it will be of interest 
to our shareholders, that in i8yy, we were able in conse
quence of the large resources which we had in the United 
States to bring in some $3,000,000 to use in our Canadian 
business. I think 1 am right in saying that the Bank of 
Montreal and ourselves together brought hack to Canada 
from May to September, about eight million dollars. I nis 
was the result of having money invested in the Un.ted 
States that could he readily available in time of tr luhle, 
and is of course one of the chief reasons for our krepin ;

10,0110 00 
25,000 00 
42,935 57

Triotfeurd to pmvion bund..................
Written oft l ank Premise* end Furniture 
Balance earned forward..............................

$497,935 57

The usual careful revaluation of the entire assets of the 
Rank has lieen made, and all bad and doubtful debts have 
been amply prodded for.

In presenting the statement at the close of the last fiscal 
year the Directors drew attention to the large resources of 
the Ikink which they were obliged to invest in loans and 

yielding a low rate of interest. This condition 
continued throughout the year which has just closed, until 
marked revival in all channels of business two or three 
months ago.

The Hank has been appointed the sole agent of the 
Ihinnniun Government for the collection of the royalty to 
he imposed on gold mines in the Yukon district. It lias 
ibo I,can appointed the hanker for all the ordinary busi
ness of the Government in that district. In consequence 
of this, and oi influential business connections in the Alas
kan and Yukon countries, a branch of the Bank has been 
established at Dawson City. A branch has also been
ope, cd at I irtsden, Ont., and the sub-branch at Chaboillcz. moneys invested outside of Can -da. ... , .
square. Montreal, has been closed. The President then del.vcred hi, annual address as fob

1 he Dirut tors have again pleasure in recording their

securities

ows :—
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like Canada should pause, a little exhausted by its efTon 
and there were those who therefore thought that we had 
ended our day of railroad building on a large scale 
whereas we have hut commenced. Many things have 
happened lately which should cause us to take .lock of oar 
country afresh, and estimate from a wider point of viewn, 
future possibilities and its immediate wants, li Manitoba 
the branch roads and local systems feeding t - main line, 
are prospering and new communities of settlers are leini 
created, the people are awakening to the great value of 
new districts which were not discussed .1 hw years ago 
and the feeling that the railroad must tie the pioneer—must 
go in a Ivance of settlement, is greatly strength tied by the 
success of some recent efforts in railroad building of that 
kind. Gradually we arc making it possible lor pioneers 
in farming to get into that more northerly country in the 
Northwest, which so attracted the early travellers that they 
called it the “ fertile belt," at a time when the

I'RKSIDENTS ADDRESS.
A year ago 1 had occasion to remark upon two very 

prominent features in the statement of the Hank then laid 
before you. These were the rapid increase of our resources, 
and the difficulty we were expelicncing in employing them 
profitably. Although the outlook is now changing for the 
I tetter, at the close of our year our position was even more 
pronounced than the year previous. Our deposits have 
now reached $23,000,000, an increase over last year of 
almost $4,000,000. and there is no special feature to note 
regarding this large increase. It is almost entirely due to 
the ordinary deposits of the many thousands who deal with 
the Hank. It will be seen that as against this growth in 
deposits we have increased out investments in bonds over 
$H,coo,000, our total holding of Government and municipal 
securities and other Ixmds being now nearly $7.500,000, It 
will also lie noticed that out of total assets of $34,000,000 
about $17,000,000, or one-half, are either immediately or 
nearly immediately available. These arc much larger fig
ures than we have been accustomed to, anil exhibit in a 
most forcible manner, the strength of the Hank, and the 
high estimation in which it is held. Hut while this is a 
matter for congratulation, the difficulty of caring for this 
large amount of money, and of earning a profit over and 
above the interest paid on defiosiis, and the cost of admin
istration, is very great indeed. We, however, fully expect 
that the revival which has set in will make the demand for 
ordinary commercial loans much larger than it lias been 
for the past few years.

During the yen an issue ol the Dominion Government 
bonds was placed upon the market at a pi ice yielding t > 
the investor only about a 3-4 per cent, per annum, and 
over one hall of die sane was taken by Canadian banks. 
These bonds will, no doubt, move steadily towaids par, or 
a yield to the investor of only 2 i-x per cent, per annum. 
In view of the fart that the administration ol the post office 
and other Government savings hanks costs about onc- 
ijuarier ol one percent, per annum, ihere was clearly no 
excuse for continuing to pay lor su h deposits 3 per cent, 
per annum, and we have to compliment the Finance Min
ister upon giving notice that after the 1st of October the 
rate will lie reduced to j 11 per cent. Politicians have 
tried to show that this is a step specially favored hy die 
banks, as opjwsed to the rest i.l the people. Hut this lias 
hern a very fruitless effort, not ralculacd to deceive any 
who have given the matter serious consideration. In a 
new country the majority air borrowers, and the real 
interest is m lower rates, and not higher. If the Govern
ment rate is kept the least fraction above the true value of 
the depositor's money the business community must suffer 
by the artificial rate thus maintained.

We ate very glad to learn that there is some prosjiect of 
a settlement < f the various questions at issue between the 
Vnurd Stales and Canada. The commercial importance 
ol good relations between the two countries, of a reason
able tariff, ami as liltlc friction a» jiossdile, in the routine 
t onnn ltd » iih the international exchange of commodities, 
is not only very great to Canada, hut also to the United 
Stairs, It is evident, from ihc space devoted to the sub
ject in prominent journals, that duiing the past year or 
two the people of die United States have become 
intelligent than heretofore as to the value of trade with 
Canada. We should not, and need not, make any 
rial concession to the United Stales which are not fairly 
an exchange for 1 oncessions made tous. To know that 
we can pros|wr whether they aie friendly or not is the best 
basis for a satisfactory adjustment. Nevertheless, 
affonl to fr iiikli admit that the present measure of our 
prosperity would lie enhanced by greater freedom ill 
trade telattons with them.

It is evident that wc have entered upon ancra of railroad 
building, alia ol great increase in our ocean carrying trade. 
Alu t the building of the Intercolonial and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway s, it was bat natural that a young country

prairie
country west ol the Red River valley w is accounted 
worthies!. Further west along the foothills 11 is dear 
that railroads must he built northward, and when built we 
will wonder at the possibilities of cattle ranching thus 
opened to the world. In Hritish Columbia the need of 
railroads is even more evident to the most carclsss observ
er. In the southern port, where mining is being developed, 
much has been done, and much remains to do. Hut, look 
ing northward, everything is yet to do. We have all been 
discussing freely the needs of the Yukon district, partly 
because it has become a political question, and partly 
because it has been so suddenly thrust upon our attention. 
Hut the Cassiar and the Carilmo districts require .1 d also, 
and there can be little doubt that before long a railroad 
system will serve all these, touching at some Canadian 
port on the Pacific, and eventually reaching down to the 
main line of the Canadian l’acific. On the Pacific a great 
ocean traffic is being created, and while much of it is 
merely coast wise, and carried on mainly hy United States 
vessels, when the first rush of the mining cxi itement is 
over we feel sure that of the steady trade that remains we 
shall have a considerable share. I11 the traffic with Asia 
there is a great increase, of which we gel ns fair share. On 
the Atlantic our traffic is rapidly increasing, and whether 
the proposed last line service is carried out by the present 
projectors or not, the need of it is more evident tlun ever 
before.

Duiing the year the Hank has made a some»! at import 
ant venture in ojiening a branch at Dawson City in the 
Yukon district. We had been urged to establish an 
agency in that country before Dawson City existed but wc 
were naturally deterred from doing so hy the absence of 
sufficient police protection and the fact that then was no 
mail service, and no immediate prospect of railway or tele
graph services. Since then, the conditions have 1 hanged 
considerably and the Bank having been appointed agent 
for the Dominion Government for the collection of the 
royalty im|x>scd on gold mined in the Yukon Territory,and 
bankers for the ordinary business of the Government, wc 
decided to send an expedition into that country to open a 
a branch ol the Hank. The main body ol the stuff of the 
new branch, with an outfit sufficient to commence business 
went through the White Pass some weeks ago, and is now 
doubtless doing business at Dawson City. The Hank con
trols an office and safe there until our own offices and 
vaults arc built. The remainder of the staff, w ith safes 
and other permanent supplies, left Seattle on the ijih 
June, and w II arrive in Dawson City some time in July. 
They, of course, go all the way by water, leaving the ocean 
steamer in the Behring Sea, at the mouth of the \ ukoo 
river, and travelling from that point, St, Michael's up the 
Yukon in a river steamer to Dawson City. The establish
ment of a hank in such a remote part of the country, ami 
the necessary arrangements for the shipment them of gold 
dust, have been attended with innumerable difficulties of 
detail and great expense, and we naturally hop- that the

mote

matc-

11 e can

our
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. , mav 1< a source of considerable profit to tire 
Rink Tlv>. of course, time alone can determine.

T have ■ ow pleasure in moving the adoption of the 
. w|,i, I, will be seconded by the Vice President, but 

Sore' submitting it for your approval I will ask the 
(leneral Manager to address you.

1 he Vice-President ,
1 would hke especially to call the attention of the 

shareholders to the remark in the report that ample pro- 
"L, has been made for all bad and doubtful debts, and 
to,,' ,,ss the opinion of the Hoard that this statement is 

.'fully justified. I am glad also to express the appre- 
ution (eh hv the Hoard of the ability and pruden c with 

.hich the allairs of ihr Hank have been administered 
during the past few years of financial depression, and, I 
think I can say, of the very conservative policy which has 
hern followed. I think this is fully shown m the stale
st of the assets presented to you to-day.

There are good prospects of the return of prosperity, 
,nd you may rely on the management of the Hank being 
reidv as they arc fully provided with the means, to take 
every advantage of the increase in business and to exercise 
the same I are with regard to the investments of the future

have held their wheat two and three or even four seasons 
under the charm of “ dollar wheat," actually realized in 
some rases this time. In Manitoba the yield per acre was 
disappointing, being about fourteen bushels, but the 
quality was so good dial yi1, percent, of the crop graded 
equal to Nos. 1 and 2 hard, while the price was so high 
that that province has added another year to its recent 
history of uniform progress. The railways claim to have 
moved 19,000,000, bushels, which would mean in money 
to the farmers of the North-West over $14,000,. 
no longer a province to winch the Hast finds it 
to extend its sympathy as w ell as its financial indulgence.
It has instead become the objet t of our admiration, and 
sometimes of our envy. K.migrants are now rapidly set
tling in Manitoba, while at the same time farming opera
tions are being extended in Ontario. Indeed the high 
price for all kinds of farm products has done much to 
arrest the withdrawal of men from agriculture to mining 
and other mote precarious pursuits. A greatly increased 
acreage of wheat has naluially resulted, hut with empty 
graneries in America, and low stocked mills throughout 
the world, it would seem that we may hope with some 
confidence for a reasonable price lor wheat during the 
ensuing season. Until the world's stock of wheat again 
reaches the normal quantity we seem entitled to a price 
larger than the average of recent years. As far as mete 
prospect of growth is roncerned, the season thus far has 
been most favourable to grain, hay, and fruit, and every
thing promises well for

The farmers duiing the past winter were in an unusually 
good position to fatten cattle, the supply of coarse grams 
and other foods being very large, but as we intimated a 
year ago, the demand which sprang up so suddenly, both 
111 the United States and Cai ada, fur young rattle to feed 
put up the price to a figure which in some cases left little 
or no profit to the ftedcr. For the same icason, the num
ber of cattle being led or grazed is in some parts not as 
large as it should. Hut as a w hole the condition of the 
cattle business is much improved from the recent years of 
low prices. The trade in special types of horses for ship
ment to F.urope continues to grow, and to be profitable to 
those who undertake it intelligently. There has been a 
large and satisfactory business done in Canada in all kinds 
of hog products, with a healthy increase in volume over 
last year. The faimer has received a price for this pro
duct which must pay him quite as well, if not better, than 
the other products of his farm. There are strong com
plaints in some quartets as to the use of corn in feeding, 
although other packers think the warning uttered a year 
ago by those interested has had its effect. Still, it can do 

harm to say again, that the high reputation of our 
bacon, however much due to supeiior methods of curing, 

inly based upon the methods of feeding, which have 
prevailed in the part, and this reputation may he ruined in 
a very short time by the use of corn. We may as well 
understandth.it we cannot both force the feeding and the 
early marketing of the hog 
obtain the high price on the other.

The season closing 21st March last has been another 
banner year for cheese. It was felt that the excellent pas
turage of 1897 would result in a larger yield, but we were 
hardly prepared for an output of nearly 200 millions pounds. 
The precise figures are 198,250,000 pounds against 162,- 
844,000 for the previous year. The price, too, has been 
very satisfactory, nearly one cent per pound higher on the 
av. age than the previous year. The result in money was 
$17,900,000, against $14,418,000, a gain of about 25 per 
cent. Cheese is being produced in new districts in Canada 
every year, and the promise for pasturage in 1898 could 
hardly be belli r. It is, however, questionable if another 
great increase for the coining season will be an unmixed 
blessing. The Canadian farmers did well last year, but we 
are told that the Knglish dealers lost money, and we may 
not find a market this year quite willing lo consume all

In seconding the adoption of the

000. It is
necessary I

:

t

The (leneral Manager then spoke as follows 1
Oenkrai Manaoek’s Address.

In addressing you a year ago, the belief was expressed 
rriih some confidence that we were nearing the end of a 
bill period of depression. Such hopes had been etiter- 
tamtd boh re only to tie deferred, li lt this lime the turn in 
the tide 11 business was so decided that even the most 
pessimistic must have felt its influence. We have only to 
silk ahm.t the streets of this city to notice the improve
ment. I ht vat ant houses arc fast filling, and probably do 
not now exceed the natural number in a city of over 200,- 
coo people . good houses of moderate rent are being 
enquired fur, and are evidently becoming scarce ; and the 
buildinz operations of the city which have been so 
severely restricted for some years have increased for the 
first half of this year to the largest figures since 1891, 
being more than iwicc as much as in 1897. Clearly, we are 
in the way of surmounting the veiy bad effects ol the 
collapse in real estate speculation. We arc told that 
houses laken over from defaulting borrowets in Toronto 
arc now la-ing sold in quite satisfactory numbers. Rents 
ire, of course, low, and taxes high, and we see no sign of 
the losses of the past being retrieved by sharp advances in 
real estate values, but a healthy condition as 10 occupant y 

ownership is the first requirement. The great danget 
to be avoided seems to be the return of speculative build 
mg on bonowed money, of which there is some sign 
already. I lie owners of rented residential pro| erties who 
arc also lenders, and those lenders who have large sums of 
money depending on the value of residential property, 
have only themselves to blame if they help otlicis to in 

the supply, and thus tend to permanently keep down 
both values and returns. We are told that the number of 
turns held under foreclosure or default is lower, both in 
Ontario and Manitoba, than for many years past, many 
loan companies having practically no properties of this 
(lass on I heir hands.

a most bountiful harvest.

I

am no

is 111.1

on the one hand and continue lo
crease

Agriculture.
As we all know the substratum of our commercial well 

being is agriculture, and this has Duly been the farmer» 
year. Indeed, I believe that many of die farmers of Can
ada arc willing to admit that thiy have had a good year, 
2nd such an unusuil admission is significant of a great 
dtal. Wheat has not lieen sown freely in Ontario for 
many years, hut with a steadily advancing market, ending 
with pi enonienal prices, it is not surprising that in swcip- 
ing up the floors of the graneries such an extraordinary 
quantity lurned out to lie in the farmers' hands. Many
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that wc n.ay m ke. We are improving our ex|iorts of but
ter, although we are far from taking the important |> union 
in this trade which scents within our power. We appar
ently tend Créât llritain more than ho jw-r rent, of the 
thieve she imports, hut only altout Jr.ooc.ooo worth of 
butter out of import» amounting to $8y,oco,ooo or there
about!, a trilling proportion of les» than 2'.. per cent.

< In the whole, it is impossible to resist the conclusion 
that the farmer» throughout Canada have had one of the 
best years for a long time, and have a prospect ahead of 
limn for the next year which has perhaps never been bel
ter. I bey have been pa ving remarkably well for all ilebls 
Mich a» stole account», implement note», and interest on 
mortgage». They have in numerous rases either paid 
moitgage» off entirely, or have made large reductions, in 
many of the laticr case» demanding a reduction in the rate 
of interest in consequence. Those who were not in debt 
have largely increased their saving», much of which is re 
net ted in the increased deposits in banks. They luve cer
tainly Income good buyers again from the implement 
rompanie», but whether from the shopkeepc 
clear. With anoili r pro-perous season, however, we can
not doubt that the farmer» generally will be able lo spend 
money more freely than for some years.

State or Trauf.
The past year was evidently the last of ih -le, ofn 

lean years through which we have been cal,cd ,n to r,*,«
At the beginning of it there were features suffi, -m|. 
lo enab’e one to foresee an improvement, but Uicre wtr 
also many unsatisfactory elements, cs|iecially i !,e United 
Slates The pas-age of the Dingley tariff lull wuh cenun 
sections not only most illiberal, but unfriendly i0 ff,,, 
country, was keenly felt, and although, with th ,j,j„, t|(, 
of general prosperity, we have for ihe momcm almost i*. 
sight of these points, they still remiin a scriou- menace to 
our lumlier and pulp indastriei. It his also |, - „ a v 
unsatisfactory year to those who are interested. . 1 mo-tnf 
us are, whether we realize it or not, in the fin m. u] 
lion of the United Stales. The President, in i mets.,,» 
tried once more to arouse the people to the l.ict lha-, tur- 
rency reform was the most grave and pressing question 
fore the n ition. The monetary conference established at 
Indianapolis brought in a set of recommend ..lions which 
have at least the mciit of being the best that luve thus hr 
been made The Secretary of the Treasury has laid plant 
of currency reform before the public, and theC.uiiiniticeon 
Banking and Currency have also, through Mr. M, Clears 
given birth to a plan. Nothing lus, however, b.. n actualij 
accomplished. Except in the face of a panic, or in a cam’ 
paign against a political party whose platform is national 
rum, the people do not rise to such a question uf national 
morals, but are more interested in the woes of mher coun 
tries It is an old axiom that intime of peace nations 
should repair their fortifications and replenish their war 
chests. In other words repair the breaches made I t warm 
both the system of defence and the financial system, for 
a third of a century the United Stales has been at |kucc 
and even the possibility of war with Spain dîsiincily before 
them did not spur them into action. The war

rs 11 not so

l.i''Mi kk.

This has been anoihcr yeai in which while in certain 
as|iects ihe lumber trade lias been quiie satisfactory, in 
Others it has continued unsatisfactory. The British buy 
ers, as in several recent years, purchased last autumn ihe 
i ut of deals for the ensuing summer fiom Ihe leading man
ufacturera in Ottawa and adjacent points In consequence 
of these ready sales, ihe range in quality of deals now cm 
braces grades low enough to make further movement in 
that direction of doubtful wisdom for ihe present. Ihe 
lltilish market has lately had. perhaps, a less strong lone 
Mian is desirable, bul a« the cut tins year will be consider
ably smaller than was expected, tins may ensure the main
tenance of good prices. The prominent manufacturers, 
Who have enjoyed for some yvais a g.od market in dials 
and ihm lumlier. arc gradually widening Ihe proportion of 
then enure cut intended for (ircat Britain and seem deter- 
miiud to make a market lor some of their product in a less 
raw stale Ilian sawn lumlier. Krom every point ol view 
this is dcsiiah'e, and particularly so, as long as we have to 
look lo ihe United Males for a market for such a large 
percentage ol the cut of each null, liul whether oui lum- 
•'"men look to the United Slate» for the disposal of only 
a I onion or ol practically all of thru manufacture, their 
disappointment may I* understood when the Dingley 
Ianff Bill announced that logs weie lo enter the United 

Maie» lice, liul that lumber must pay per thousand 
led. board ■ ensure Subject lo ibis duty iheic would 
doubtless have lieen a huge business dour in Canadian 
lumlier, loth in ihe eastern and western Mates, together 
with the considerable improvement which we have l ad m 
the home mallei, owing lo ihe general revival in business. 
Hul the war lias sadly marred the outlook by rrnouvly 
cmonishing tl c volume of tiadr in the Kastern Stales, and, 
doubtless, somewhat in Ihe West, although the business 
lliete IS Still much belter than in resent vrais It n to be 
hoped that the action of the Ontario Government m cn- 
loicmg the manufacture into lumber in Canada . f logs cut 
from < rows, land-. williau'C cut fiicnds in the United 
Males to see that llicie is an effective answer to their selfish 

ol hre logs, and high tariff lumlier. With ihe bet- 
lei feeling betw,m the iwo countries, and ihe improved 
stale of the lumlier industry in ihe United State» m.) wc 
not hope lor the removal of all reslnriioiis in this paiucu 
lar uadr, in win. h there is no room (or real difference, if 
Ihe Hue interest uf each country, taken as a whole, is to 
govern, instead of the interests of a few individuals?

miserable reality, certain to cost many hundreds..f millions 
of dollars, and even if the half lead fice silver pany is noi 
stirred into dangerous activity, reform will sure i ,, ,tb- ji 
easy as it would have lieen a year or two ago Rus-u 
has achieved the gold basis. The feeble South Wricin 
republics,one after ihe other, arc getting iqion a g ,1,1 basis 
No great nation is now upon a siver liasis. Whç, has ini 
th United Stales the moral strength to say that 'it will no 
longer panier eilher lo silver miners or to idolaters of the 
sai led greenback, but that it will declare lor gold, sleet, 
and abandoning forever the business of banking make it 
IKissible for the banks of dial great country to a lequately 
serve ihe long suffering manufacturers, merchants, and 
dealers in raw products?

Canadian bankers, having large interests in the Untied 
Stales, as well as ihe bankets in that country, • uturally 
feared somewhat the effect of a war with Spam, hut thin 
far values of all kinds have not been adversely affected in 
any considciabledegree. The very great prosperity owing 
to high puces for all farm products, the enormous increase 
in exports, anil consequent large balances coming to the 
United Stales, have obscured, and to so c client prevent 
edihe natural results of war on commerce. I ,ren no 
doubt, however, that in the Fast many find <>p|, Mutinies 
lor business, which were just opening out, were . p-eil bv 
ihe war, and the scope of other operations riouslr 
lessened. The timidity of capital in ihe first f,« w ,ksof 
Ihe war was vety marked indeed, 
this resjieet touches Canada more in the matter - i imlier 
than in anything else, but this has been referred n- , reidy 
In ( anada almost all manufacturers arc iiu reu-ng Ihe 
output, and are doing well. Among those wlm my s 
good expoit trade the increase in some cases is i great 
as lo suggi st jiossibiliiy in volume liexond anythi whieh 
has thu» far seemed wuhin the reach of this country The 
increase in the quantify and value of our expori- -, how 
ever, mainly caused, of course, by our raw produ is with 
the added laclor of good piices. It is a comfortable state 
ol affaire for this young country to have expoits

I he effect ol •-in

m excess
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iMÎ'SïïnJïffiï S&ttSSwIU- », ™ ■» •»-T
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4Æi::,;r;2dX'ro”Æ£.m.,odd, “tï2U-, -... .
» ih the U't 111 the world she would be at llieir mercy in and carried, 
the miiur i 11 Kid supply. We need not waste time over Mr. A- T. Wood, M. 1 •
„,,k [losiibilities, but when we consider how present and to hear the very
ht eland 1 <1, «hat our share is in the feeding, and what and of the General Manager. I am quite sure t iat all pre- 
nuttl] irv t1 ight be, there is. indeed, much reason for sent will feel that gentlemen who have such a grasp of the 
hn nTl.t ,'u- lual i*°P>'- Krom a reliable journal we business of this country, and can present , m such a clear 
lam that ' total imports of food into Great Britain m manner, are the right men in ihe right place m u

l, 519,86a, and of this Canada supplied agement of this large institution U ,th .hat view.sir
Indeed, of cereals we wish to move a resolution which I am quite sure will meet

with the approval of all present. The résolu.,on is - 
That the thanks of the meeting are due and are hereby 

tendered to the President, Vice-Vrssident, and other three- 
for their careful attention to the interests of the flank

il— I have been delighted to he 
able address of the President ill

tnan-

1895 weiv
XS,ojo,rf>.\ "r about 7 per cent. .
only supp ied 3 per vent., our large proportion of cheese 
,60 a;, ,cut.) helping to increase the general average. 
Dutu g the if vent years of agricultural depression, when 
men acte 1 ot turning to farming, we could not do much to 
increase tl. - percentage. Many countries were supplying 
the best ol fund to Great Britain at very low prices, and 
all were finding it not very profitable. Hut we have evi- 
i]tnti pass done of the great adjusting periods. The 
laboring men of the world are per man steadily increasing 
ihe quantity of meat and of wheat Hour they consume. I11 
Be Ilium the eating of meat by workingmen has increased 
ill lee-fold in thirty years, and the annual consumption of 
bread has increased about 117 pounds per head in that 
lime (hie writer estimates—I have n 1 ideaonwh.it basis of 
facts—that there was last year a deficiency of land devoted 
10 the cultivation of wheat and rye, as compared with the 
•mis of man, of fifty millions acres. Who has this wheat 
land, and, for that matter, who has land in abundance 
suitable for ive, aud not for wheat? Canada certainly 
has both. We need not grow rye, however, while we can 
supply wheat as good as any in the world at as low a pr ict
us any other country. To enable us always to do this we 
earn two things above all else. We want land in the best 
localities ... cheap that every agriculturist in the world who 
thinks of emigrating will consider our Northwest. And 

transportation facilities not excelled in any simi
larly situated c ountry. We are building the railroads, we 
art increasing our settlers, but do we offer inducements 
enough m e heap lands ?

There has been during the past year, a renewal of dis- 
regarding an insolvency act, and in this connection 

sorry to notice 'he statement repeated in varying 
lotms. dial the banks are opposed to the passage of insol
vency legislation. It is also sometimes stated, that should 
any legislation be passed, the banks desire special advan 
tages and this lias been reduced to the more specific state
ments tli.u banks desire the privilege of “ double rank
ing,'’ in nme cases, and are wiiiing in some cases 
to ‘‘ value llieir securities." 
menls ire quite misleading. 1 do not believe thaï the 
larks, a. .1 whole, are averse to an insolvency law, if we 
cm obtain one which is even icasonably near what it 
should I» Many bankers, as well as other business men, 
do not w ,nt .111 insolvency law, if it will tend to make set- 
ikmcnis hv fraudulent debtors easy to obtain, and thus 
help 10 di l atich the business morals of the community, as 
haa been the ease with some insolvency laws. But the best 
pic of of -,l.e attitude of the bankers was given when, during 
ihe hie ol the laic (iotcriiment, an insolvency measure was 
intmdu. id in the Senate An agreement was arrived at 
between ti sc representing the lioards of trade and those 
itptesci. g ihe banka, regarding ihe entire bill, with the 
eaccpti, I one section, which icciion had been introduc- 
rdhy il:. l.iiveinment, based on the existing legislation in 
tngUnd and m conform with the ordinary contract rights

lois
during the past year."

The statement in our
Directors have given earnest and careful attention
interes s ol the Hank during the year that has passed. I 
know a little of the anxieties of a bulk dirci tor, and know 
that with a large amount of capital to be managed there 
must be entailed a great deal of anxiety ami care on the 
nan of the Directors of ibis Hank, and the statement that 
we have to day shows that they have discharged llieir 
duties with great benefit to the shareholders.

Kev Dr Detvart—1 have much pleasure m secor. hug 
the resolution. 1 believe it is well deserved, as an expres
sion of the confidence of the shareholders in the fidelity 
and intelligence with which the Directors have co ducted
the affairs of the Hank. ,

The motion was then put and carried unanimously.
The President—On my own behalf, as well.as on behalf 

of my co directors, I desire to acknowledge with gratitude 
the resolution that you have kindly passed.

Mr C D Massey—I have listened with great pleasure 
to the able address of the General Manager, and l think I 
voice the sentiment of all present tn moving the adoption 
of the following resolution .......................................

“ That the thanks of the meeting be tendered to the (.en
crai Manag. r Assistant General Manager, and other offi- 

of the Hank, for the satisfactory discharge of their re- 
spective duties during the past year.

Mr W S. late—I have pleasure in seconding the 
lution, and endowing what Mr. Massey las said in rela

tion to it. , , . .
The President—l have always pleasure in submitting 

ibis resolution. I know it is the desire of all the officers of 
this Hank to do everything possible for the promotion ol 
the int< rests of the shareholders.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
The General Manager—l have to thank you very much 

for this resolution. Ofcourse.it is submitted every year, 
hut at the same lime it is well that we should remember 
dial it goes out to a very large staff, nearly 400 now who 
get perhaps, not as much appreciation, individually, at 
all events, as the way in which they discharge their particu
lar duties might warrant. As far as the General Manage
ment IS concerned, we have had a good year in some re- 
spec!», and not a very satisfactory one, perhaps, 111 others. 
It is à sour c of anxiety and labor to take care of the du- 
pos ts, which have come to us so largely in lale years. But 
we must find some employment for them, and 111 years 
when business is restricted it is not possible to find this 
employment altogether in mercantile business- 
rate without doing harm. If the money is to be well lent 
il mu-i he lent naturally, and not forced out.

hands is an evidence that the 
to the

wc want
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thc toiiimg y.n, .imï.lu, l,„ ihn l'mt^c'lhVlaltoîilüî m vgTiî/wnîm,ali'! ''‘Z {?"k s '|u'lr" « Mil th, 

opened, an,I remain open until three o'clock tlu» day, the cvntrr ,„,|„ . | l1aV ,,f Montreal ■» a financial
poll to be < hmd. however, whenever five minute,^hall cityV h thevT ™"8 ‘° °P"' a
luve elapse I without a vote being tendered ; the result uf , ■ ha' cver>' rea!">» I" Ini,eve will
the tic, Hun to be reported I,y the scrutineers 10 the t.vn ' la'n,a,n aml s‘»«igthcn the hank'.
oral Manager. and business facilities throughout the I ), .,ninh,n

Fhe meeting then adjourned l iutr directors take this opportunity to
The scrutineers subsequently reported the following ven- • r, a|!l,rv, iali"n ,,f 111(1 faithful and efficient mans , 

tlemcn to be elected D.reciors for the ensuing year: !" "s.,ntfu>ls Montreal and elsewhere
(.eoriie X Cox, Messrs. James Crathern, William Jl >vl'n a,Un'11'1 to by the Rank of Nfoiitr. il (,,, o' 
Hamilton, John Hoskin.QC, I.I..I)., Robert K,|g„Ur l»aM hventy three years.
Matthew la:g.it. and Joseph W. Flavclle. ’ * ',e building in occupation by the branch

At a meeting of the newly-elected Hoard uf Directors !>v^ *or 8onie years past lias been
held subsequently lion. Geo A. Cox was re lectcd presi- bank. Alterations arc now in progress t,,
dent, and Robert Kilgour, Ksq., Vice-president. to the growing requirements of the bank 11

A by law will lie submitted for your approval an 
t orirnig the formation of an employes1 pension f'md

kCKir . . . . . I-™',.,,,,,,™

°f>c"(il in South

vxprts,

at Winni- 
purch.ised bv the

IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA

I'r, cccdiiigs of the Twenty Third Annual t n iier.il 
Meeting of the Shareholders.

Arrangements have been made with tin- \k,,u 
ommcrcial < ompanv and the Hudson Rax < „

winch afford the hank excellent facilities f„r ,ril'‘ , 
mg business wherever these companies are'retwJ"
foriMdf Canada.1" ^ Nonl,"t“I

I lie twenty third annual general meeting of the 
I >mal Rank of Canada was held 
I terms of the charter at the Rank 
I itution. June 15, iR<iS

here were present: II. S. llowland, T. R. Me,-, 
r (St. Catharines). William Ramsay, of It iwland;
!"• Sutherland Slayner, RoIk-M laffrav, Elias Rogers.
Hugh Ryan. !.. Ogden. W '.ilisoii tassels. Win. |
Cordon. I |. (louhi (I'xhrid ), Nehvmiah Merritt.
R. I. liens,in, < t. h. Rive. nsoii Jones. Rev. K.
I’ I .aw 1er. homas Walnisley. J. t i. Ramscv. I »r !..
S < hll,- (Si. Catharines). Dr ti Sterling ................. i
X h.. W ebb, 1'.. R. ( Islcr. Win. Ilcndriv tllainiltoni,
'Ihos I McCracken Robert Thompson. R. XV. Kalwcw „t credit
Ihoinpson. William I! Hamilton. Il C. 11,Minier, forw.1,1..............................
I'rof. Xndrew Smith, John II Valersnn. R. X üooch. P'rmium on new capital sti-i ii.....................
Wm Spry lohn Stewart. XX II Caw titra. Charles aL* f°r 't* ,t,r Mlr. 1*»*! tfa *.
I orres, , I erg,»,. \\ T. Jennings, j .avid Kid.l . I la *'
............ llinr> Sintrvl. 11 It. Smith. I) R W ilkie, t-0 d„u)„f.l ,l,i„.mi forrJuTJntm.^Lk!
cle . etc. diacount................... "

pitrsiianvv -ii 
Hulls,' of the

The branches of the hank have all been ,-,r..f„ii 
inspected during the year. fu,lv

Tlic officers of the hank continue to p(Tf, „ 
respective duties to the satisfaction of th. r,

All of which is respectfully submitted
H S. HOWLAND, presi,,

their

cut.
2I„1 ANNUAL STATKMLNT. 

.'list MAY, 1999. 
awl hui .Iernunt. 

of account 31at May, 1997, br„„Rhi
• * Vi. lM II

32,MO 00
'

231,3* n 

f 317,-4; 1»
I be chair was taken by the President, Mr. II. S. 

Howland, and the General Manager, Mr. D. R. XX il 
hie. was requested to act as Seeretarv.

I ln- licncral Manager, at the request of the Chair
man. read the report of the dicetors and the statement 
of affairs

Tut.].......................................

tH.i.lcn,1 No. 41, 4 per cent, (r,kl 1« Uwml,,
IHvidcnd No. 'tfi, 4 |er cent, '(pay.'bb I « Vuti' YÜg , 
llonui. of I |icr rent..payable lu June, 1999............ ’

$ -I),Ml. Oil 
-ll.nflO DO 
20, (xw no

THE REI'dKI. $ 1-ii,,-,ni on 
43 200 00

C.riie,l to lest account..................
I Premium on new capital slock ....

from profits of the year.................
(Making rest account 11,200,01-0.) 
Wlitten off bank premise» arcour.l. 
U stance of iccount carried forward

. $ 32,760 INI 
• 10,440 00

I lie directors have pleasure in meeting the share
holders at the twenty third annual general meeting, 
and m laving before them the statement of affairs of 
the bank at the close of the last financial year.

til,scribe,I portion of the raptiai stock , f 
the bank, amounting to <(,4 shares, has been disn- 
l>osed of. ill accordance with tin- provisions of the |
Rank Act. and th, premium realized therefrom, $42. Balance at end,, of account. 3lu v„ iu.,-

h:.' hvcu passed t„ the credit „f the rest account forward..............7/. ... ”7'brouEl"
I he m l profits the war. after making full pmvi- Tr,n,'frfrnl f'”™ l"x>«t and loss eeèôièi 

sum for bad and doubtful debts, and for interest on - h.i.„. r. ^ ,««.matured bilk under diacount. have cabled IZ \ «m-dfinwant............................
directors to pav tin- usual dividends at the rate of nine I 
per cent per annum, to add sufficient to the rest ic- 

to bring that account up to $i,2oo.orx>, to ap- 
pb the sum of St6.27 J.b in reduction of bank pre 
ni'ses account, and to carry forward at the rredit ,,f 
I’r,dit and loss account S24.61Xi.6q in excess of the , 
amount brought forward from the previous year. j Total b.Ubnc. t0 th, public

I,;.;.-,: a
7',us» <7

Tin* mix Total $ 317,547 10
Amount.

$l,I.v,.xoy ne 
1 :‘0u 00

|l,>'.<NtOOO
v , . , Liabilities.
•xoics of I hr hank in circulation.............
Drpokiu n<H liraung interest.............’ ”
t),po.,l. I-earing ml,red. including ' $33,615 ill’ 

bong amount „f mloot accnied or. d,,,,,,,
loaaie..,,............ . ........................

1 hi, 10 c4h,i hankt in < inada...

......... $l,7iiiI on
2. : a,«o t;count

9.ill,.h4 »;
1,077 m

$13,(1. ; "'41 44

hi

■

I

I

- M

r.
=■

r.

= = = 
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iticir late colleague, Mr. George Maclean Rose, who 
was for so many years a Director of this Institution.

During the year a llranch of the Hank has been 
opened at Alliston, Ont.

The Rest Account has been increased to $85,000, 
and the Profit and Loss Account to

___________I he Hank Premises and Furniture Account has
116,MS,9x6 Hi) been reduced by $5,000.

All the offices of the Hank have been inspected 
during the year.

The Hank has hail a fairly profitable year and both 
the Deposits and Circulation show a considerable in
crease.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE R. R. COCKHVRN, 

President.

2,000,000 00 
1,200,(MM) 00 

61,583 38

LâyUll hi ck )ai«l U|1 ••• «•!••• ........................at
Hr* sccvunt ....................................................................
newy11* 1 ....................................................
[h*xVivl N 41. payable June I, 1888, 4 per ctni.

ae.l bonu» 1 j-cr cent ...................................................
f onset oiviilrn’l' unclaimed.... .............. ..................
debate on In '* -iitcounled...............................................
balance of |" 't «*>>‘1 loss account carried forward...

1(H), 000 00 
IM oo 

34,125 00 
78,08V 87

;iAssets.
:588,080 h3 | 

1,053,55 V 00
Geld awl silver coin........................................... ..............
loattri'H Government notes................... .. ... ..*•••
t^po-it with Dominion Government for aecunty of

noie circulai ion............................................................... 87,208 00
Notes of *wi cheque» on other banks........................... 370,445 «19
balance tluc from other banks in Canada.................... 202,391 44
t stance due from agents in foreign countries............. 455,620 38
balance due from agents in the United Kingdom.... 583,744 00
Iiommion of ( anada dehentu es.................................... 21',379 22
Provincial, municipal and ott er délient ires................. 1,316,304 IT
t aea-lian, British and other railway arc unties.............
l»aa» on call, secured by stocks anu debentures..

'

GRNRRAL STATKMRN I. 

Liabilities»1,488,007 25 
1,396,079 85

Capital stock paid up
Rear................................................................
Balance of profits carried forward..........
Dividends unclaimed..................................
Dividend 
Reserved

$1,000.000 00 
85,000 00 
22,243 49

........................ 471 69
navahle 1st June, 1898 .......... 25,0'0 00
for interest and exchange........  53,223 59

Notes in circulation...............
Deposits not tearing interest...................
Deposits bearing intciest...........................
Due to agci.ts of liank in Great Britain..

$ 7,815,728 83 
8,132.002 34 

34,941 22
Other current loans, discounts and advai ces...................
Overdue <le I as (loss provided for) ....................................
heal estate, the pro|«ity of llie bank (other than

bmk premise.*).......................................................................
Mutigages « n irai estate sold by the bank .....................
bank premix', inclutlmg safes, vaults and office lu in

Hurt,at head « thee and blanches..................... .............
Other a4cts, not included under foregoing heads.........

60,335 If. 
96,634 22 ♦ 1.1*5,941 77

. 929,715 00
1,074,xxl 99 
4,444 530 91 

3 8,926 4M

337,486 73 
4X.X5M 39

total III,,525,986 X9 6,818,062 38

$8.004.004 15

ONTARIO BANK. Gotti and lilver coin.........................
Government demand note,.......................

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Note, of and cheque, on other haul, ..
i imario Hank was held at the banking-house, Toronto, !',!,ncr* due from lank, in Canada...
on Tuesday, Mtl. June ,8y8. I'^th Urn

Among those present were: G. R. Cockburn, Don- security of note circulation..............
aid Maekay, Hon. J. C. Aikins, J. K. Macdonald. A. Muni. ipal and other debentures.........
S. Irving, i)r. J. Carlyle, William Spry, John llallam, Gall loon, on stuck. and bond,...........
K. 1). Perry. John Elett, R. S. Williams, David Smith, j Bill, d,.counted and current loan, f, sot,
\ 1’. ( lioate, D. Vllyot tPeterht.ro), 11. S. Scott, F. Overdue deU........ . . . I:..";. Off «
II Poison, Joshua Ingham, E. M. Purdy anil Others. ! Krl1 '«*•« (other than bank premiiea). 30,000 00

On motion Mr. G. R. R. Cockhurn was called to * «" rede.taie aold............... 11.298 65
the cdiair. and Mr. McGill was requested to act as "tfc, I6i 000 M
pfcrcury.

Messrs. I. K. Macdonald ami K. M. Purdy were ap
pointed Scrutineers.

At the ret|uest of the Chairman, the Secretary read
'"tflX^TîS I» Present to the Shareholders wa^ldtmted* m"arl<8 '’y "'V PrC,ident- "* 

the Forty I irst Annual Rejxirt for the year ending |tv restiliitl.m il„. t e, _ , » *4
CtfandTilS’er W"h ,He "SUal SU,en,en‘ °f Offivers' tiuarantee Fund oMhe t .nSrioTtahk.10 '

I lie Scrutineers appointed at the meeting suli-c- 
1W net profit,,after deducting chrrgr, of <|Uently reported the following gentlemen duly elected

•aageu-ent, interest accrued upon det oaits, I'ireetors for the ensuing year, viz. : Messrs. G, R R
aad making proviiroe for all had and deeht Cockburn, I). Maekay, Hon. J. C. Aikins \ Slr-
h**r'o• y>-4.048 49 'ing R. I) Perry, D. Ullyot anti John 11allant"

„6,5 OO Nlc V,CW,-li,^,r‘1 mct ,he ««« >"em.«m, when Mr.
'• H. R. Cockhurn was elected President, and Mr 

Donald Maekay, Vice-President.

f 79,16.7 36 
338,117 00 
322,444 42 
41,395 60 

110,790 62
'

42,000 00 
953,008 45 
386,532 98

♦2,276,461 .13

6.727,542 82

$8,004,104 15

report

$102,243 49
atiich hate t-een appropriated as follows :

I’1*"1 X'1,24 p.c., pant lu Dec., 1x97. .$26,000 00 
I.indft.,1,2) p.c , payable lit June, 1X9M. 25,000 00
A.klel p, rest................................................  20,000 00
Hncfvr-I for officers' guarantee fund .... 5,000 00
Written off bank

„ C. McCiILL, General Manager.
I httano Hank, Toronto, 14th June, i8t>8.

5,210 00premises
80,000 00

A number of prominent insurance men are pre
paring pajiers of incorporation for an Cnderwriters' 
Club in New York, to lie situated somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of William ami Liberty streets.

Balance of profits carried forward .... •22,143 49

Your 1 lirectors desire to place on record their re- 
Frt it the loss sustained by the Hank in the death of

i
■

u.
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BANK VILLE MARIE
Tin- .111nn.1l general meeting of ihv shareholders of tapitel pùl up 

iln hank ».i' held at the lived office yesterday

Liabililitt.
47»,62« 1 

lU.IICU 1 h 
6,0111 4(i 

It;!'* 1.
I I'liifit and In»*

Mr \V W vir, the president, having taken tin vluir. I*i»uknd, Hi June, HW...............
miuotvfl Mr. I . I.iimcnx. tin- chief accountant. to ! *!“* shardmlil».......................

, ... . r 1 t . Note» in circulation......................act as secretary, and read the report of the direct.m
a* follows:

■ Id,Ml 0*
279,180 im 
304/(90 -, 

1,069 7s 1 1 
1.020 72

Ikp sit* not t*ai mg intrrc»! 
Drponl» Haung interest... 
Other liatnlilie*...................The Directors have the honor to submit the follow 

ing report showing the re-tilt of the business of the 
year eliding 31st of May, |S<|S:

The ha lance at tredi! of jnuhl and lo»* account, on 31st
May, |s:i7, was ................................................................

The nrl J ro6l», aftri deducting espenses of managrment, 
inteie t on deposits, amt the amount wnttoi off lo 
cover t-ad and ,1cmditful dehl», were.............................

A|>|iin|i(iatcd a* under : —
IhsMend .3 |. c, l»t thccmler, ls97 
llivtdrnd 3 p.c Id June, |s'.is ... 
lamed 10contingent account ....
Balance to [>iIihl and loss. ...............

1,614,474 »

4 ,154,61* >

F. l.KMIKUX,
•I-', 'Mi fast.

4:.,65* 3:1

Muni HEAL, 31st May, 1*9*.
36,220 27

III moving the adoption of the re|iort tin pres,dent 
• Irexx the attention of the shareholders to tin increase,! 
business and earnings of Ihe bank, eonsetpi nt ujkmi the 
improvement in trade generally, and cxpo-seil the 
"pinion that the coming year would show .1 - ill furttiri 
improvement W hile much of the itier, .1-, I profit, 
was to lie altrihuteil to the ahitmlant crop ,.f last ua- 
and the advance in prices, the reduction in the rate 
of interest paid on deposits had also been an import 
ant factor. The president thought that the reduction 
of the rate of interest to three per cent ■ 01 the jian 
of the Government ami the banks last year had been 
a desirable step, but the president expressed the upm 
ion that the Minister of Finance had acted wisely m 
deciding to postpone the proposed further reduction 
to two and a half per cent, on post office »avings d< 
|Hisils.

I lie advance in the price of cereals hail l.irgilx ben 
‘"tiled the farming community, hut the president r- 
gretted that many in this province are still .li |«ndmg 
greatly U|*m the hay crop, and the poor crop and low 
price of that commodity last year, pressed liraxilx 
upon them. He wished strongly to urge the int|»irt 
•nice of ploughing up old meadows anil tltur utiliu 
lion for purposes of mixed farming, so that less de 
prudence would he placed on the one article ami the 
productions of the farms be increased at the same 
time.

411,77s 60

41 1.3— 1,0 
. I I 388 Ml 

7,000 00 
. 6,001 40

------------- 411,778 60
The General Statement herewith submitted shows 

tin- condition of the Rank, at the close of the financial
year

It xxill he seen that the business of the Rank as well 
as the net profits are considerably in excess of those 
of the previous year, and there is every reason to be
lieve that the progress made last year vx ill hr 
tinned in the future.

During the year the Hank lias lakvti over the 
t hahoilhv Square branch of the Canadian Hank of 
< ommeree and lias every reason to he satisfied xxitli 
the results.

I lie I’.ranches have, as usual, been inspected from 
lime to lime and the I hrectors have pleasure in again 
hearing testimony to the faithful and intelligent 
tier in which the Managers and Assistants 

discharge their respective duties 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. W FIR. I'resident.

con-

mnit-
ci intitule

to

Montreal, lime 17th, iKi>K.

■ I SUM >1 Minis', 3l»r MIX, 1 «-IS.
Mr. !.. l.iehtenhein, vice-president, sc ■ iuk.l the 

adoption of the report, and it was carried unanimously.
After the usual votes of thanks were pa I to the 

president and directors, anil staff, the directors were 
balloted for, resulting in the election oi Messrs V 
Win, \. Lkhtenhein, A. S. G. Wwtek, I W . Ninth, 
and Godfrey W eir.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr W \\nr. 
re elected president and M. E. l.iehtn n. xicc 

president

1 fc»tni« n n im'fs ................... ...................
IV pout *-lh l Minimum (iommrent lo

■rcutr cimiUlhin ....................................
N4 tr« of. «I rltr j ir% <>n otite» hank» ..
iHic 1 other bank* m I an ad A............
htir bt olhci lunks m finnan count tin. 
1 'ur by « ih 1 hank* m Vnitnl K'lig'lom
VâhAil an tnunicpil Winnies.................
("all loan, and .ulvanm on IkiibU and

I if..:;.» m:
mi. Id; off

(Ml
1 j i.v>

7.917 I* 
Mil to 
1 w;i 91 

2(1,9(10 im

199,237 CO
xx as

Immediatrly a\<tU!de..........................
Current 1-ane and discount».....................
I uant »nt( diMottnU overdue, «ecuied 

•ml unwriuiril........................ ...............

1475,7# 911
1,213,41* 42

59,3*5 42
A case of Incipient landlordism lia* I " ni|i|iel

in the hud by the Vniteil States Circuit "ttrt it 
Graml Rapids, Mich. A man bought a j»i< ■ >1 |>r ■ 
pen* worth St s.ixx) for a tax of $30.25. I sunl he 
xxould keep the property as the insurant unpim 
which owneil it, could well afford to lost It ap- 
peared that the company had not had pr, | r tnitnv 
of the tax. Tile tax title was declared mil mil V'wf 
•he title-buyer to pay all the costs of the sift

1.272,803 "4
Krai nt air, otlin if an hank premiers... 
Mori^a^rs i’ pioprrtiet mill by (hr lank
Hank p»enn«e*......... .. ..................................
Office futures .>fre, slati nny, etc,,.. 
1 Miter atwix including lunk stuck,omned 

by liar bank............

I*.005 (0 
25 977 1.1 
.11,209 79 
21.215 (4

»... 29«i,:.i.d 76
406,§01 52

f2.l54.5M; 2C

Æà
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provide virçgs (£j}e 
/^ssurarjGe§oGie(g

orNCWYORK

EdwardW. ScottF^esidcnt.

TCOWP.XX FOR Povcv V\oxDCRt WD nQtKTS.
Suteceervt A««*te.ewpCt*xil wt w Sim—» R« Mu»«ee»iv« tive-wt •• Cow*<i<•*» 

mav A»»ti to»-» Hi»» 0<f'U,o»*«r»oi T.iSwctt^

9. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
II Vonge Street. TOHOMTO.

The Philadelphia Underwriters' Association lias 
I j, : ructions to its bl<x-k inspectors to pax 

.annulai ailcntion this year to accumulations of hay . 
•IM». \\.i-n paper, packing boxes, crates anil rub 
U-l, in p i ral in basements, unilerneatli cellar grat 

on in..is of buildings and in yards, so that by 
ill, reiiioi.il of such material a possible lire started In 
lirt-crackcrs or other fireworks may he avoided. | 

II,,. | mirth of July fun and frolic has already begun, | 
of frec-cracker which will do murder, 
the streets. A rough model of a ship. | 

i- loaded with a firecracker, and then set.
When the

\

anil a *|« civs 
vet is seen on 
split in two
tk cracker living lighted meanwhile, 
cracker explodes the ship is "rent asunder from with 

til, several pieces, funnels, masts, etc . living in 
all directions ( If course, the model is that of a 
Spanish ship. JESSIE

DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897 ..

ftA lad lately out from England, aged 15, 
with some knowledge of Insurance desires a 
„tuation m an office. Was with Wesleyan Gen'. 
Ins. Co . Cheltenham. Apply to 

Sidney Woodward,
The Andrew's Home.

46 Belmont Pa.k

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE Ê
SHOWS r

1. Tlte largest amount of new business ever written J
in any year of ibe C’ltnpany'R history............• »,«7(1,1105 W

2. Policies re-instated In esoess "f l*iwt.
HlllUUIltlllg to. ....

3. A deereaw In I
over last yea

4. With * Urger emu at I
elived a smaller den

6. A

«

&•Ri.*»*

Chronicler«s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

lapsed and surrendered policies

f'omiNinj e>|>erl 
lian In "w hy

year of substantial progress secured nl a 
moderate rgpense ami without the *ht of 
high pressure tin Uioite,

• III.Ml
ftrisk the 

th lonet •4*101 ft
I'uhlisktl /very Friday.

At I.M Sr. .Iambs Sr., Monthbal.
ft

\K. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor.

A Policy in It Pays.
Prices for Advertleenoepte op application.

.

The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company. THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOCAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 

PAID UP..........................
. $2,000.000

$000,000

H. P. DWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS 10NC Esq., 8. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.

AND
PLATE SLABS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSThe t ompany receive* for iem|H>rary or permanent in veal me nl 

'aigc of small Minis, payable either in bulk or in staled instalment*.

LARGEST AND BEST "l.uivna Plate Glas*." (into which
is merged the Montreal I'laie tilass In
surance ( 'ompnny. and the Plate tilass 
ltram h of the Steam huiler and I’laie 
Ulass Insurance t o. « »f < ‘anarla.) tran
sacts the largest Hate tilass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and Mi (ingest stock conifiany of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
sjieciaily attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

MONEY TO LOAN
I Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalment*.

inform1!: >n on .'.pplication.
hull

I'rrwiBdl ArrMfil 
> m|»lM|era‘ LIsMIlll

NrrrkasU1 firsrrsl
I lubllll» wed Plate ««leas

Thk Ontario Ac < idrnt 
W.sniiih.Ut ,IH L I 
Arthur I. F-asimurr, Vice 
dim and Msti'g Director; 
ctsj. Ltghtbourn. Secretary

vns: W T. Woods,
|l. It. H.iUf* ad, VlCe- 

XV. I lumbers.

Held Offlc*. McKINMON BUILDING. Toronto \ 
«Mtrra Ufllcf.llOST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. j

O W PEASE 
LOCAL MANAGE*.

‘resident; 
• Prrsl- 
Fran-

—THB—

GrravNorih Western Telegraph Co.
Preside nt ; 
President ; V. K. 
Secretary.

MONTREAL ACINCIES :
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L 
Bond, Director, to St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver ti fteckit, lieneral Agent, 
3»8 St. Paul Street.
Tint I.i.ovos: Kdward I- Bond, 
tirnrral Agent.
Street ; Messrs
Special Agents. 33I St. Paul hi.

H. S. Liontmovrn. Inspector

OF CANADA.

Eaitmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office for Canada 
a ronoNTo itrkit 

TORONTO

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Caronian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cablee.
M * by Icleg apti lwiw.cn tlw principal offer* in L Rii.nl»

sad »k> irtwerii this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
•Ate <.( die Wesiera Union Telegraph Company.

•yn St. Francois Xavier 
Boivin, Wilson & to.,

. . . emiMM ior neeaKisw
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GUARDIAN m iiimiii ;r*u:Z: ****•or any Company in the World 
transacting a FlhB Bum**w e a

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. ,4 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

•10,000000 
6.000 OCX 

23 600 OOC

f.

til
Heed Office for Oeneda

Guardian Aaauranoe Building, 181 8t. Jamie 8t.,
MONTREAL.

Betebllehcd 1821.

E. P. HEATON, Manager.

!
:

S-

QUEENMkritin..' Province Branch,
HALIFAX, H.B.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

; •T. JOHN, N. a.

C. E. L JARVIS,
CHARLES A. EVANS.

Reeidont Secretary.
Ornerai Am-DOMINION DKP08IT, •

TORONTO.

MUNTZ ft BEA’iTY,

,1Chief Of fie, for ih. Dominion i Ml
k. r. rovLE.

CtOROE SIMPSON, W. MAOKAY,
A ssi. Mmnmgtr.

Aaimtam Secretary A|. DU

The QUEEN paid Ah 10,062 for I. by the Conllacratli in'e, Nfld., 8th July. 1882.

1850 1896

flic United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Pol idee now ineucd by this Company contain the following clause* :
"After one year from the date of iaaue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not bo disputed.* 
" Tbie policy contain, no restriction whatever uponthe insured, iu respect either oftravel. residence or occupation. 
All Death Claim, pai j without discount as soon as aatia actory proof* have been reoolved.

A genie, wishing In represent 
3il Hit I'reslilrni, si I he

!

A Hive anil sur« -sslul iMNAHy. may irate wit
dire. Ml li read way, New Vnr

RKHAKII K roi lllIIV,h

« iKKICKHMi
ttWHMlK. II Itl ItKultl». 1‘re.Ment 
MS. Vlrv.|'r.e < . I* KHAl.Ut

l(l< III» K i t H II HAN. 1.1 Nice free 
) S,vr,‘*r> I MANIUCN Arteary.
J. U KKN WAV. Asm smeUrt. A It III VH i rKItltV, l Miner.

JmIIN I* MI NN Medical IHrwior.

FINANCE COMMITTEE i
liEO O. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
* M. RERKINS, Js , 
JAMKS R. PLUM

• . f’rttl lk*m. As/. Ussi.
...................................... BmiU,*

Prtii. fmfrttn' mmj A el. Ass à

L**'ht

t.Ml U W II.LI A ill. 2d \ Ite-Vree.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. miFWOEV RB"

R. WILSON-SMITH
r/SAxciAL a a « x r

! 151 St. James Street MONTREAICHUOMCLt.

HI'KCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECUKITIKS-Suitabi.e FOR

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian f overnmkn i

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT, 1897 :
•4.60/.446 

1.161.75 > 
1,398.680 

4O'.0Jfi 
6 184 245

r e « Policies issued, 2->70, for .... 
Premium Income, .... • ••
To'al Income. •••• • •••
A'dod to funds during Year 1897.
To*al funds. .... ••• ....

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. L. KERR,B. HAL BROWN.
Manager. Aniiljnt Manager.

ANNUAL INCOME, 81,398,080.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

HE 10 OFFICE

■-"yOti & LAJVCAsat
CANADIAN MONTREAL

%
V XjTFVFI

Assurance Company.

*t>° c"'cf
1COLLEGEOREEN

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,

ft>0'*" 8*-V, -■v
MONTREAL

g C. I11N811AW
CUrl 'll'"'.

C*

rJÊmsiïi Pi

Munngtr <u<l Secretary,

►,tî
-iW : y

■
r £r -f *1— I F

BANTM
»s»oott»oai

»%
K»TA9UIHKD înÊlI

*"*•?— — ,__ ______ — —A- —#
last

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

mm
Jims 24. >M

—---------------------------------------------
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INSURANCE
COMPANY/ Travelers Assurance Company of London.

fftriSusNSO 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
UFE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE

rUlt-VP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

. 9:18.305,000
6,714.000 

200,000

CANADIAN BRANCH OPPICE *.

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal.
GKO. BLLIH. HreraUrjjsiasu. n.trr nsoii. rraaiSesi.

frank F. PARKINS, Chief Agent ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. t MOBERLV, fs.|Mrt.r.MontrealTvmplc Building.
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INSURANCE
COMPANYRoyaUVictoria PHŒNIXThc

Of Hartford, Conn.

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office MONTS FAI.

KHI ARI.IRHKD IN IRM

Capital : S1.000 0C0. Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,0*.
/1<// l,fJ oiit ih itorrmmtnl cvrific* for tit Vndrclioh of

Polity Holder* made srith Hit Gortrnmml of (\madti. HKAD onrCBi l* Pleie d'Armee Hqnar, .

Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLBY.DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
c-mints »-»<>
I A 1 HAI I F

•I A 
II..

XI F> < I 
* Rllt 
Mi.

SIHIIW I H.Xt'l.T, F«|
.1 MiKi.n,

III AS IlniM.si 
.1 X XIF S n’MNI 

XIA' l\ XX

I T.U MODI >11 K Rm Ml*. XI r
I.-IIS « X Ml », I M 

HF.X K II XX All OKS. 1*1»
N XXII F I FI.M l X F>.| 
UA'I'AKI* I * XHHSK. I nu 
l*AX II* MMKItH K, F.»<|
Il N. IIATK. F*»|
OAX'll* Itl ltKK. Fe.|

XI h I

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

xs
llu Decern tier list. 94 

Decerntmr .list ftft 
Decerntwr 3let. m

sV. S K»«|.
!!••* .1 X 
HiillFlil

F S 
I nq

!
* ttlmut »d«ill*r,e worth of Meal Kelate owned In ltW-7-M 

(II yesrei. Such Is the record of
» 9P-I-S-S44-I

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:
I’rceidrut .IAMKH CKATHF KS,

X lee I'nelelenla II..* Milt .1 X rilAPLF.AV â ASHKKXV K. UAI I.T. 
Medical Ur.; T. Cl. ItoOOH K, xi I*

Trent, .x Acting f*ee‘> V. J IIOlHIhliN.
Urn-1 llanngrr OXX'IO IM KK K. A l A., F 8 8.

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HON. O. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,

Managing IMreeler.
THK

President.

HKAD OFFICE, Globe Building. TORONTOCANADA ACCIDENT
: !

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

. . . THK . . .

! Keystone Fire Insurance CoMONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Basinets
1

or SAINT JOHN, N.N.
/•COERORAflO A.O. 1089. CAFtraL, a200.000

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS Home Office - Prim Street. Saint John N B.

SURPLUS 50 * OF PAID UP CAPITAL otmmoromm.
HUN. A F. RANDOLPH, 

l*rrtuient.
AI.KKKl* MARKHAMAbove all liabilities including C.«|»it.il Stock.

1 n r /VrjidnM
HUN. UF.O A. 1 OX,

(President W estera Ass'ce Ox) 
ALKXANDKK F. BAKNIIILL.

J. J. KKNNY,
(Vice-President XXV-t.-ri. x«seeCo 

FKKDF.KH K J U h V'Wl.TvN
T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Mom iyrr. /’rrsiilent. K XX Al.KF.K XX' F KINK
A UUltlM*N LKAVITT.

lienerel Agent. f,»r Ontario The Wewtern Aeeeranre | „ *paay 
Moitolm Hihh», Agoni, (leased* lAfo HuUdtng, loroni*

Tliv ISu*Iiip8* Itroiril of Tin* 
limit-Wf»! I.ilf A**urauve Co 
lor 1H1I7. NiiliNliinllaiv* our vlalm 
I lull If* ultnu'tlie flan* ami l,il*. 
mil INlIvy coiidilloii* niitkr If a 
dvnlrahlv voni|iaii> for good Agrot* 
xx lio xxl*li to make a *all*lai lory 
and pntfllahlr lliiwlm m* N|ih*uiUil 
o|M*ning for local men of IhIIiiviicc 
at all <riifrr* .............. .....................

Have you seen tho

Latest and Best Policy f
Subject to the 

INVALUABI ! MAINE 

NON FORFi I HE LAW

Union . . and CAinialM
W ANS . . Al I

TOMIIU,
AftftlAl I *1X lid Mi Mutual 

Life

UPTOHFE 
FEAT! RfcS ior .. .

â »HiMvxAbit Tnt*. INSURANCE COMPANY
I

Reliable Agent* Alvxaxs Wanted.
iweoeroeareo t««i.

HORTLANU, MVINt.

J. H BROCK, JAS. McLENACHEN,
U >»■<■ I •>., I I. . I," FRED I. RICHARDS, Freeldem.

ARTHUR L. SATIS, Vlca-P. en deni.

AI.I.KKAH :
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canads,

161 8t. June, Street, . MONTEE A!

1/ iN'i./rr /nr Oe/.irs. .
XX INM1K*. Thi.oXT**

A. J. RALSTON, JAR. LYSTER.
l/.teil .. - I.-.If /’.«(..I , ilotutyrr hvr (hubr

XIo.NTKF AL. :*1 HlllN. N It

R. YOUNG, s<‘ft Ayr W« Rg.

For Afrit. 1rs IB XXmtrrn IHfbluit uf giiehrc and Flaetern •'11U

WALTER I. JOSEPH, manager,
rgl Sr. VAwea Sr.. MOMrftf JU
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

LUtotal Fundi in Hand over $20,040,000 suitn..'UTH I1H >1KWH for

FAWAIM ;OF CANADAMomroa ilYmEPOBATKO BY

Head Office, - Montreal

* t oy lit crsl pel it y contrat I, 
.•ml ime llui in .lUolutrly im- 
lumlilunul, Vn»h n emit r

/ HOY A L CHARTER
I lie Sun I Mil.• i«*ucs

The London Assurance linin', rtltnunl 
the lull arooniil 

of i*ilii v aie anii’iig the iteiii* 
nu reniectl in I’olu y.

.I'MIlalli e Inf

... M AVAU I-A V.
AD. 1720 w. (Mill via.,

I 'i(t- Vmidtnt,
I. H. MAI AVI AV,

.SirrMarr.

176 :MlOMf I, Years Old 2-|
V.kl). «II KINS. M.ll.

A’l/trtt.
Agency llrparimcnl 

J A M l-.S ( TORY.

C. A. LILLY, Manager a
A. DEAN, Inspector.

■I
THE

SUN INSURANCE

OFFICE, OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

:

l
1FOUNDED A.D. I7IO-

(LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE

Tbieitdmwdle Street. - - London, Erg.
OF LONDON

;:
$6.000.000CAPITAL

TfMMi U Pire liuiineei only, end is the oldest purely lilt
„it„. ,i, ,hrid. Surplus ever capital and all liabilities H&S decided to iS8U6 Policies at Sp6"

»7.nun,non. cial rates on persons going to the
KLONDYKE.IANAIHAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M BLACKBURN. Manager.

.
APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN 6 BURNETT,
11.,: I wnpanjr commenced business in Canada by 

Jrp.aMi' SIIIMI.OOO with the Dominion Government 
m ,ti| Canadian Policy-holders.

lietirral jl/iinoi/ci'*

• MONTREALTEMPLE BUILDING.

The Imperial Insurance Company 1™
OP LONDON, ENG.

Asset», • $8,000,000
r’ittausMÊD raoa.

Swire,., h,p,| capital. - $8,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Hu<hI Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTREAb.
C. R. KERLEY, Resident Manager for C mad a.

LANCASHIRE
II 1% -

CAPITAL AMO ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, manageranch Head Office, Toronto

A W STILES. I. A. .'«1111.», lu.l».««<,r..
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BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.••IllIng weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLIN'! AT Ml MOIWK I A NI» MuV ILLK, IHKI.A N II. KACM

Prow Montreal. 
YWweif Hm 91

•• •• v*
•• Julg «I
•• •• 1.1
" “ 90.1 •• yy
•* Awp .1
M 90•• •• #7

Ini ori-oratfi» I M2.WAY 2SXWfrom Liverpool.

Smtuntnft' Jmn* 4
- I#

** VA

Mtkanrrb •i.mmn....... 'W»,SWHmrmn
I «*• S-I*9rinr 
tlnUin
t.mkt fhtlnrUt 
I nk* If tnm4png 
Lmtm Hum,,
I !«Mrl«r UntUn 
lAt

0IKKCT0R8». rœ,..'^rr«
H. U. »uSr ‘SSL. Managar

BRANCHES.

*/Mly V
V

" X
In Nova

Llterpool, New ci 
Wesivllle, Yarmouth

!;: &Mïïiïïrv . . . .
Inotiurlo Tor ml*. .1. I'liblado. Manager. "
Ill Newf..uBdiand-St John-» W. F.. staveri, Manager 
Harbor iiiao* -.lanice Intrle, Manager.
i" r «*lSli2~KI!'*'"'r,' w- P. Hunt. ,

m kn Ontnrim

h« "I et."." 1—n"r ,m
... Jssri1! «ss.'sT?; w.
neaday Morning, for th* lime el which the) are to emlwrk.

faeaenf! re from the Imwer Krmlimee embark at Itlnmuakl Thursday 
Morning, or. arrival <rf Mall train ami tlioer • . «leetrlng from Montreal ami
IWSS»-.^î£2,“10 14 M*" Tr*“ '***"" T'“"k

• rUIâL RAIL HUM TO A*l> FROM ALL mi*TB.
n. â c. MoIVKK
Id Inge, 71 Water St .Liverpool

A MrleM,Il W VAMVHKLL. «ieneral Manage,.
I* Huepllal Hi.. Montreal Tower Bui

Burglary Guarantee C»DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL 

•• DOMINION " Twin Screw, 
"SCOTS/AAN " Twin Screw, .
- LABRADOR .
" YORKSHIRE" .
•• VANCOUVER "
l.arge and Kaei Hleaim-re,

Midelnn *ato-me, fleetitc l.fglue.
All modern 1

Rates of Passage :

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Mead Ofllce and Operating Booms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que,G000 Iona 
. 6000 " 

.'•000 «
. MOO ••

Insurance IKevUlc f?re Alar KrnHeet|,t<M,il'l *1°™ an,j l,,,"ee rroU**‘*»

The Polleieeof the Company are broad and liberal, tsks 
ona out at once, the cost Is trifling, recur it y absolute 
and freedom from anxiety groat.

full particular* »ml rale* on appllcallon.

5000 “
Kali from Montreal 

every Hal unlay amnia m . from 
guebec 6.W p.m. Katunlays.

»ln SA7..V) to |î» oil 
■bln 34.01 - «oui 

7180 “ 23MI

i*i | * i. • a * in ■ 1.1 •
Telephone 1*34.
P. O. Drawer *30*.

| CHnS. W. HACAR,
* Oner*! Mstopr

Klrel Vabl 
He. ..nd I

for all Information a| ply to any Agent of the Company or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO .

OEHEHAL AGE HT S. Montaial- Why not Go to
Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,

MANVfACTVHflUl OP 7

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Ihr le-l houw whrn you winl a fine article in Irwellery-i 
fir.l cla.i Diamond or a prelt, li'tle (ill! m I lie w.yoli 
Silver Novelty, Our Slock i» ihe large.l, the bed in! h, 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are r.vrptionall, 
In» and our (ioodt all (he beat (ha( it maclr We miui 
everything we tel*

A cell solicited.
HENTHALI* DIAMO

l«* *l. James Street, MONTREAL
COC ;wi

I ’rvHciitution tî<)<>< 1m 
■nd Table Ware

Hpeclaltien
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St.,

MON FRFAL.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

EfficaciousTonic.I* A PU**, 
•IMPLB.BUTA. J. WHIMBEY.

Man.igci for Canada

STEINWAY • a J. C. MACKINTOSHa •
•i

NOROHXIMSW W HEINTZMAN BANKER and BROKER 
tee mollis STReer. Halifax, n sSI'IANOSt

Full stock of aliove crlebr-itvd nukes now in warrrjon s 
S|»ccixl prices an<| letmi to immedi.iic bu)crs.

O d Pianos exchanged.
Ih-sler In XliH KS, BoSIW And IHCBKNTUKfK 
Mb* chute* lot* of Provincial, City and C'Win'y 

lisnd and «uitsbl* for Tnseie, Ineurane* i onipanir*

Hpretally made of lUtlfe* Electric Tram. People » 
l ight. IkmiiBivu Coal, and Nvfa Hcotia Bank Hto. ke.

m-l*i luriw oe 
and | i » *14 iB-

Writ *4 or cell on
Meat bb4

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Cable Add)
Oorreipondence Solicited.2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal. “KINT0SH "
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1WALTER KAVANACH,C4tL( 4OOIUM "INOIX" !
MU TfLfPHOHB 1909

Crier Aoemt

sdottish union a national Insurance 00. oi Minter*, 
Ueerbal Aoent rom the Peoviei r or Qvbrev. 

NORWICH UNION Fl RK IN8URANCB SOCIETY,
H7 Ht. FrMOoli Xavier NI reel, MONTREAL.

C. R. Q. Johnson.
Fine Insu**nce.

CANADA UF9 BUlLOIRO,

MONTREAL.

MORTRtALAGENCY
B. ,h A« » A*« c» Co. o» ’cwwtc 

ÜAWx»we'iw F in Aee'ce Co 
n# MAwxenw. moi and

'j
'

Telephone 1748.

A. BROWNING
iMurinrt ïrohrr,

KKI'HKNKMINO :

JAMES P. BAMKOIU),
agent iNorth

Brill»'Sun Insurance Office surplu. Lin.» plâred with H 1.1 Clâ* For.ljn Corop.nl*.

Offloei 1724 Notre Dame SL. Montreal
Of London, Krmlnml.

CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.MOITTILE A X-i.
>

MINING BNONENS
F. F. MAONAB, 

General Insurance Agent,
GEORGE 0. HIAM, ,754NOTRE BAMKHTHEBT, MONTHKAL

TELEPHONE,eweCIAL AQCNT

iiniiu ii»i niti « ivi.
1.11im, mini unmh* t»

onw |III|«'|I»1 BulMIng,
MONTREAL.

CABLE ADDRESS, 
" CUAIO. " 923.

ARN PRIOR, ONT. 
K*TA»LI*HEU 1876

V*COI>K8 Morelag à Nenl'e, Hwlfonl, MeXsU'a, A. B. C., Clough'S.

J. HrrwAHT TtrrrsR, y c 
William J. Tum-eb.

Hvuh .1 Macdonald, Q.C., 
Khane II. PHivri*.F BARTELS,

(N. MAKi HANI» >J. A. r»llM>M MACDONALD, TURRER, RHIRPEN A TORRE*.
Sarrislrrs, Jlotirilors, *t.

Winnipeg Manitoba.

HT. HYACINTHE. QU*
General Insurance Agent.FRPN i MARCHAND, 4Fire. Life, Accident, fioarantee

0«er»l In.uranc Agent, ^ ^ „.m
THREE RIVERS, P.Q. Solicitor» for The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North A me-

J B MORISSETTE r,e#* "f v»"*,e' The ranndlan PectÛe lUllway Loin
* Uemebal Aoebt y‘

tiiârdiii Asoarair# C»..
LaPtsiàiN I bad rues t>.

I lioi Asiursir# Rwkty •( lold»l.
Hurt* temm LiU la a- Ce. 

lotirai Plaie làlaa» Offre 
Office : BU Ht. Peter Street 

QUEBEC.
ESTABLISHED I»».

■

!KIRBY ft COLGATE,
WINNIPEC. NJontreal Trust ai\d Deposit Co.,

1707 NOTEE DAME 8T. MOETEEAL
.

liberal Agent» for Man I lobe and
Iks S. W Terr, of the following 

rompantes.
Brink Empire Mutual Life Alienate Co 
Ceedo" i1' iRMneca Ce. of Edinburgh 
CbbMCtkat fire Iniursnce Co.
■•Khsitsr F ire Assurance Company.
Beth British L Mercantile Insurance Co 
BervEli Union Fire Insurance Society, 
Amènes* Surety Ce,
British America Marina) Asawrance Ce. 
Cisade Accident Assurance Ce.

FROM 10.00 TO $100.00 
FKR ANNUM.SAFES

W. K. FINDLAY, yfTruuteen for liond Holder*.
Burton, hcnaual.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
«T ■«. Jam*, it. South,

HAMILTON, ONT.

Agenth for K xeculi »r«.*%N

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

THE SUM LIEE ASSURANCE CO.,W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker Room 7 Bun LI lb Building,

Montreal
• School Debenture* 
$ Industrial Bonds

Corernmont Bonds 
Municipal Debentures J. CRBAGH 5 CO.

CINE SAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS
Vancouver. B. C

TORONTO, CanadaNo 1 Toronto Street,

JOHN CARSON,
Central Insurance agent and Ueofcre,

Resident A sent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MIDLAND * JON1S
UKNKRAL INSUHANCK AUKNTS,

SWTKTTISlI L’NI**N ft NATIONAL INH 
OL’AKANTKK COMPANT or NORTH amkmica.

URANUK VO.

!
| u,WTuï«"i!îïl7iT,mv TORONTOTemple Building, IBS St. James St., MONTREAL dkaito MG.T.l*4rouw -OOm, lie ; Krohlerow, Mil.

Jr __ _
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Merchants Bank of Canals
raUMUhH la 1*1? InrnriMinilH by Art nI Parliament

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Reserve Fund, .
Undivided Profits, . . .

CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
REST,

Head Office,

St.lNWt INH> 

'i.emt ihxi
. . *13,000,000.00

0,000.000.00
. . 880,000.08 Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

*'» A. Wltl.(l,r M II., IT,, ll,., <1. A
* T ■"*”«*"' » . r. M.
Hr... M'I..»»»*, K»<i. K li
K B. A.IUI », A K

w. W OeiLVIE, Kami

R. •• CLOU8TON, Esq., UearmV Mimnyrr
fk. « Inegiectoi ,aml Sui»erliitehileiit of Branche*.

. A. II HIM Makar, ln*|f*cw.r of Branch Iteturn*.
•IAMR* Al*l«, Secretary W. H. OLdiumh, AmUimiiI InFgiector

SOARO OF OlltrcTOWS
ANIIRKW AI.I.AN, K*0 . Prkaii.rm 

HECTOR MACKENZIE. Kao., Vice Pkmm. «mM', IVr /Yr.
U», Keq

URFFRaillELI»*. K>). 
OAI'LT, K.f<i

JoRATBAR lloiMiOoV, Kjmi 
Jam fa I* Dawk*. K.<,
I . II. |H NR, I'JM)., i'I yilflBH*

John Camii* K*q.
H. Mont aim / allai
Hoiifki M v R 1 ^

Thoma* 1>i*o, heq.. of Tomnt...
UKOKUK IIAltl'K, Tim*. KlNliK,

Jo,hi 'Irnrml SoMÿFF
A. Mac*m Gmrrtil Mimngrr.

K. K. HKIIDKN, Supt.of limn. K.

HKASCHKA I* ONTARIO AND QUEUE. 
Ingersoll 
Kincardine

BRANCHES : II. !lie?
Her 1111 
Hram|.ton 
« 'IlMt 1*10111 

Cdinoiitofl 
(•Alt
Uananoque
Hamilton
Hc*|N-ler

il le OURM"NTKKAI. 11 Sound Sherbrooke,Qm• ... H. V. MRmem 111, Manager.
Weal Knd Itram-h. St Catherine Street.
HelgmMin Street Hranch.

•ITIIle. User fr*?lam. Rnti«k Manka
Han.ia. f hatham.N.ll., N elaoM,

U.11. Hiralf- rd. Moncton, NIL. New Den?er 
01,. St. Mary*# Si John, N il., New Meet-

Toronto. Amherei, N s . mlneter,
Waliecehiirg llallfai, N.S Koealand.
a» RaaitBU * l.nh Vane nier,
qirarj. er*| Dmi-rlee Vernon.

Montreal. Uinntfrg. Victoria,
gurbcc. I'algary,

Regina.

Owen
Perth siratf.trd
Portage Is Prairie m .l,,|l0, Uo, 
1‘reeeott

Oaky

t Kin
Un
Montreal 
Mil-hdl 
Nai.tanee 
No-pita a

•mue
Almonte. Uweli*.
He||rri||r. lUn.ilu
Hr Milt ford.
Hr>*ek?ll)e,
Chatham,
Unnwall,
|m*eronto.
Port Wlllli 
liodert.il.

•Ullla I s' lerume. Qe,
si 1 h"tna*

W nkertoaK lng*|..i 
l.ind*a>. 
DumIoii, Montreal Weal Knd Branch, No. 34M Notre Hune St 

HMANVHKS IN MANITOBA ANI» N, W. T 
Winnipeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton,

A**ln. . N» |*aw a, Man., portage la Prnlric, Man. .

' Mtawa,
Perth,

Ptcton,

N'EWFot RHI.ARI» : It AN* i»F MoRTRRAI., ST. JOHN'S. N Kl.lt 
I* (inaAi Britain DiMNlN, Harr of Mortrfal, Tt Ahehurrh lane

». < Al I A 4M-*11 I.AAo, %1'lh'Hjt r
IV THE VnITRI»*TATM MU VofeK. It > HSSbBM.SMd .1 M. UMATA 

ÿrhl, '»!* W all snwl « 'H I • \ti« •, ItANK <•? M„m i. t a i . W Mimo'

Alla 'IcIhmk ||y
Souri», Man

T T? ,H tt 'a * 61 Wal1 N > Heaera. John H liant*, jr.. »».,
nântrra «a f'niffi Sftra New York. American Kichang. National Sea* 

It.wtoi,. Mr reliante National Hank . Chicago, American h I,en g* Nau,»* 
»t'li • St. Paul. Minn Klrwt National Hank . Detroit, Klr.t Yui..»a; B*u 
uffaJo, Hank of Hutfal • . San Francisco, Anglo « aliform » ll ,nk 
Artr/omndlan</- The Merchant» Hank of llallfai.
A'nni ScofW* and A>*r /Imwcrl Hank of N<»?a Scotia and Mmtm 

Hank of Hallfae
HriifH ( n/wwifao Hank of llrltleh Volumhla.
A general hanking hiirlnee* traiiFicteil. 
letter* of Credit imund, arallahle It 

Countrtee.

It .Harai MM IN t.NRAT IIMII AIR Uirinis The Hank ..f K Ilf land. The Vnkm 
Hat k ..f I,union. I he U.mloii and M .wlmlii-ler Bank The National 
I r-oinetal Hank of Eng |.i% ► Hr*mi| , The Hank of l.l?eriN*d, l.ul 
Soot am*, Ihe Hrlil*li Linen ( ..uijiaiijr Hank, and Itran. lie*

V" 1 '"U' ».»..« <»» I..K», Tl,. S«il..„«l c||w H»..k
The I lord National Hank ItoeTo*. Merclianie National Hank, J It 
M-r.A«.. Ill FI AUI, 11,. Marin, Hank, Huffal. . Sa> Kram 1». 
Il.« Klr.l National Hank The Hank of |lnli»li 1 rdutlihla, The Anglo 
1 allfoinlaii Bank I'oRTl.ARI*, tlRFiorR, The Itank of Itrillidi « ..ImiTta

Bit

11 China, Ja|tan and other forHge

TheTHK
HEAD OFFICE:Bank of British North America Canadian

Bank
TORONTO,

Kefelillahed In 1*3#.

Im ort'orsted by Hoys! Charter In 1840.

<R|>ltal Paid-I p CI.OISMHMI sig

LOMIXIN «rril lt. 1 rUEMKNT» LANK. LflMBAKIINT., *r

Paul 1 r i amta

S6,OOO.OOO
Heft :

s/,000.0 00
ofReeerwe lun.l SVS%,«MHl sig

CommerceOtVKT t»K DIRKCTOKS. 

Henry K Karrer 
Hlrhaid II. (llyn 
K A. H<>are

I >1 RECTORSJ II Hr.allé 
John Janie* 1 atrr 
(ia*|>aid Kauri 
lieorge 11. M hat man

II.M1 Kendall 
J. «I. K Ingaf.-nl 
Kre«terlc Lubbock 

Sfvretary, A (i Wallle

Ho*. Ubo. A. C<.l, Preetdent.
W. H.

Rout. Kilooi k, K-e.| . Vice-Prs.

Jw Cww"-JSL jss^'in **
I». F. Walrir. Ornerai Manager. .1. H PH’MMER. Aae't lirti M*na|*r 

A. H. Ireland, Inapector. M MorrU, AmM. lnF|ie< inr

Brunches of the Bank In CenucLi 
Ontario.

HUAI» orriO IN CANADA. *T JANM MT„ MONTHKAL
H *11 K • MAN, l.eneral Manager. J. M.MSI V lna|»ertor

hi «11. he« In « ana.la. i:: Dresden

Dunneille 
Oslt 
(bale 
(luelph 
Hanoi ton

I ‘range?! I le

I ' “h”

Ottawa ; Stru’f ifd
Parla i Strath my
Parkhlll I.■ • r M
Peterboro* Tor
Ht Catharine* W .
Sarnia 1 Wa krr?ille
sault 8le. Marie W*u rl.«>
Seaforth Wmdaw
Stmisfs W..-1-uick

1 Dial I Manitoba. 1 It « -JumNe.
wanw City. I Winnl|ief | \ mcear*c

In the United Stalest
NEW OKI.LAN

. !.•

Hraatf.wd
Hamilton

Klug» ion

Montreal Wlniiliwg. Man Sandon. B « 
Slocaa, K C 
Trail, Il C. (Sub 

Agency) 
Vaneou?er, It C 
X tetoria, H.C.

H rafle on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
bo obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agent* In the I ailed Slate*
Xor I. >\i \\ *11 s m » W law*.-n and .

Kran«•!•«.» 1JU S»,. lUr Mre.1, Il M

Helle?ille
Berlinguebre 

llallfai. N S 
St. John. N It.

Hrasdoe, Man. 
I>a«*on City 
Ka*io. R.C 

Predertcioa. N.B. H.o*l«od, It r

.into JracVw
Blenheim 
Brantford 

< ayuga 
Chatham 
Colllngwo.Nl

q we tier.

rich
1

M W XuliK
Bank

Tiir Ha»k

New J. « M’élu*
! J McMicl.ael and J It

era in ureal Briraim
S< U1I.ARI»,..............................IA

l*m.l«wi hanker* The Hank ..f Kngland . Maori Ulya A Co. 
foreign Agent* lt%*rj.-.| - |i*nk of l.i?ergw««d Scot lam! — National 

tUnk of M.'oUaml, Umile.1. and branctiee 
Delai.d, Limited, and branches National Itank, Umitd, and branche* 
A welralla—1'ntoe Saak of Australia New ZwaUnd l ulna Hank of Au*, 
traita Imita, China and Japan Mercantile Banh of Imita. Llmite.1, Lon- 
dou aad China Agra Hank, l imited 
Xl«**r* Marcuard. Kraut* et ne. I yon# 4 rmtit I.yosaata 
gy lwve* isreular K.d«a lor Ira» iller*. available In all part» of the world

Cor respondents 1
I Shi a. Cmira amt .lAFAN-Tbe Chartered Hank of India A uetralla 

Cbm». Ukkmart Deuterhe Bank. Krar. k—l»aaard Prére* »t < 1#., K*rw. 
ItKLuli M J Matthieu * Ktl*., Mrueeel* HoLI.AMl-D1f.-oi.: M taieekep 
|»|) Ai BTRALIA ARH New ZBALARtF-Cul.Hi Hana of Auetr. » I .enM 
soi rit Amiv* -Bank of Africa, Ltd Standard Bank of Houi' xfr •* Ltd 
So. TM AMIRI.'A I ondon and llrailtlan Itank, Ltd British L > t R-eik 
America, Ltd. Mr xm» Banco de Londre* y Meii.-o, Hrrn; * Kan 
Bermuda, Hamilton \\»ar Ixi'IFe- Bank of Nora He-At*
Ja uaica Col.wital Bank ami Itram-bre rRltliH OoLl Mb: *
Hntlrk Columbia Sam >Ra*vi*«i>— Haak of Brttlek Uolui ' «
V"Ra American Kichangu National Bank. CRICAOO N 
National Hank.

Ireland — Pmtiaeia) Hank of

Haak J 
N«W 

ttmlers

M »-*t Indie* -Colonial Itank. Parie
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THE BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK
, M1I1AT1D «y Actoy Pa*liament. 1855.

INCORPORATED 185s

Toronto, Canada
*2000.000 

I,800, OOO

Head Office
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

CAPITAL
REST•a,000,000

$1.600,000,,,4up Capital
*eit Fund . • DIRECTORS

GkoMKtiooOTEHA», IW William IU.nkv Hkaiiy, Vice Pits. 
Henry Cawthra, Koliert Refont, lieu. J. Look, Char lu A Sluoil.

Duncan COUUun, Cen’l Mngr. JoMvii IUniikesux, Impector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, Kmy St. W.
Colltngwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

lit.AK!' or director» :
M v riiKwao* President,

. K<w-%V. '
Sami » L 1 IM.KV.

8. 11. Kwiwo, Vie*-President 
IlKMO AHV.HRALD.

J. P. CLEO HORS.
Mol*-1'1

W M
va

ri.ani» Mounis. 
Troua», lien. M

Il Man
K W.tLFKRSTAN

Hante llrockvillc
(iavanoquc l.onuon 
Peterhoio Pctrolia

Toronto
CotKMirg
Montreal

HKAM'H K*.
Montreal. Bldgetown, Toronto Junction

•• St (father- Ucvslstoka Station, Trenton, 
ine St. Branch B <\ Vaneouvrr. B.( .

îSBpSii. wZ,r,:‘.;.un,:.

foret. P.Q, WlnnUeg.
ft. .......... Ont, Wi«Mtet<»k, Ont.
Toronto,

llritMh r^.1 umt-... ItAntt ol Brttt.h'uolumMpM.iitJob» futi Xorlli Weet- 

Ii u.k ..1 T K I . futnmenlrle B»nk. <Ju«b.c Kwlern Townililp.

1,MW. tut ■
W*v .
. SlgSTT, N M I

ÎSU
St. Cathamws

Norwich.

• 'wen sound,
guelwc

BANKERS
I .un no N, Kng ,The City Bank (Limited); Nkw York, National Ua k 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank; Manitoba, British 
Columbia ami New Brunswick, Bank of British North America ; 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of llalifaa, People» Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on ihe best tei ms and remitted for on day of payment.

Meluni.
AO

Union Bank of Canadalid. AOEST* I* KUR«H*E:

Ttft3r5rT’Sï-'ïaIn»r* Pan» t* Général*. Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berlin- 
[►uiKhe Hahk in rmiuiy, Hamburg— Heaee, Newman A Vo. Belgium 
tatverp I a Banque .l'Anvers,

aof.st» is tre United state*
S$W T"rk Mechanics’ Nat Bsnh. National City Bank, llanorer Na- 
*4l B*i.k Mort-m IUIm A Co. Huston-State National Bank, Suffolk, 

\ui.«a! Haï.k K .liter, Peabody a Co. Portland—Caeco Nat. Bank. « lil 
M*-ilr»l Na: liai Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank, Detroit— 
slue »ai'D.- Link Buffalo—The City Bank. Milwaukee—Wtacoiialn
".mumal Bank t Milwaukee Minneapolis -First National Bank Tol 
Ma-8$ron«i Ssti'inal Bank. Butte,Montana— Kir»t National liana. San 
Frwwo *11.1 l aciflc Voaet-Bank ol Brilleh Columbia.
w)eUertl.ms ii.ade lu all varia of the Dominion ami return» promptly 

rwtudai l-'w-wt rate» of exchange. Commercial letter» of Creillt and 
Traie lien' Circular Letter» Issued, available In all parte of Ike world.

Paid-up Capital, 11,800,000. Head Or rick, Quetec
uiRBCTuna.

g. J. Price, V 
roux, D. 0. Thom eon,
Webb, Caehler.

KtUbll-hed HM.

ice- Preeldent. 
K. J. Hale.

X mirew Thnmeon, Preeldent. 
lion. Thor. McOreevy, 8. (Hr

8. 8. 
rottBlUN AOgRTS.

/. radow-The All lance hank Limited. Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool, Limite.! 
A>w Fork.—National Park Itank. Bottom Lincoln National Bank. 

Jl/utneapotta—Klrot National Bank.
BKAHI II ‘MerrlrkuTin^ 

fmltli', Kill,.
Montre* , 
Toronto.

Iroquois.
Uuebec
W. Winchester.

x lesamlrla.
:Lethbridge, Alberta.Winnipeg.

1
.

THE ONTARIO BANKTHEBANK OF OTTAWA CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE EURO *lirait Office s Ottawa, Canada,

$1,100.000
$1,125.000

85,000
k..il'ital (fully paid up) 

-
TorontoHead Office,

DIRECTORS
G. It. It. COCKBUKN, Ksg., Preeldent. 
IH'XALU MACK AY, Km|., X lee-President. 

A. S. Irving, Kff-i., It. D. Perry. Ksq., I» 
.Mm 11*11 un, Ksq.

CHARLES McOlLL. General Manager.

DIRECTORS :
GEO. HAY, Vita-Paa»ii>B*t

UN Maimb*.
iHA M> MAI.IK. 

He* (•»-'. Hi
I’WBSIlf SNT.

. Uilyot, Ksq.Ksa>bs. Ju 
D. Much/,

II-m. .1. V. Atkins..\wm, la, 
David Ma

B. MifRRLS, lupet-lors.BRANCHES :
Kknmsw

WiNNiiet.

Pa**v Suunu
Psmb*<>kb

Kfmkimlls BRANCHES :
Mount Purest 
Newmarket

Peterboro

• uiiK e I 
H*w Port Arthur

Sudbury
Poiooto
.Vk! Unec|| HI . 

West Tore

( ornwall 
Kingston 
Lindeny 
Montreal

AllleUm

riitanvllle 
kIngham, g.

AGENTS :
UiNlMlN, Kmc—Parr's Bank, Limit*!.
KltANCK A KUKUPK Credit Ly..... .
NKvX YOHK—Koiirlh National llank and the 
BMHTON-Tremont National Hank.

RAT PoSlAl.K 
PtiSTACiB LAP*lest m

CIO. BURN, General Manager O. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager Bu«
Agents ,n Canada, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal. 

Agents in St Paul Merchants National Bank.
Agents In London, Eng. : Parr s Bank, Ltd

Agents Bank <»l Montreal.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Imperial Bank ef CanadaMEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IBM
•600,000
•260,000

INI
CAFITAL paid up) 
■HERVE FUND

OMtoroai«
•2,000,000

1,200,000
CAPITAL (RAID UP) - 
REST ...

Urn
Lav

A. 8. IIawbus, Ksq . Vice Hreelden 
Keu . I. .Mi Hsaocmbmis. Ksq 

K U. Mr. Jaas, lust**t*>r

Akl'lRS. 1‘rveklrnt.
------------ me. Kay , O. N In chabke.
Table*. * mibbvuv, General Manager.

Ilvwd OMcr, Toronto.■■Rsel lOnUn ■■treet) Wuebec (8t Jobu trtreel, Hull. I' (J.
“ (IL Sauveur)

Hrauhan*»». P g.
• m J iiai-tatei Prwnilla, p g.

Kdmtmlue. (Alberta, SWT

St. Aune de la Peradr. I* g 
Val ley 8e Id. P g 
Vi.-tonav.llr, p.g.

•av/wu-, DtPAmrmmmT ar mao office amo ssasonis
FONEION AGENTS i

e. » tup««Mr SAtkmaJ d'BermnHe de Hshs. Odit l.yteina.»
x • • i .-mpunr NaUun»! d'keuutBfte de Parta O-dit l.yiauiaâs. Ulynn,
V • 1 urrte 4 (X*

, n- nui» ol Amertoa. NeUoeal Park Bank Hanover Rational 
<^* >slàswl Hank Rational Bank of the Republic. Western R

.tir -
* Hrtirti General managerO. *. WILKIE. . .

E. HAY, Inspecter.

The MONTREAL Hrancli of this Hank (157 
St. James Street) is now open ami prepared to trails- 
act general banking business.

Spec.1*1 Attention Paid to Collections

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

fun. ru 
brneua B1

B» Toe*

Hank «g the On*i*>uwealth Matkiuai Bank of the Beful.ln 
Natinesl Bank. 

tiRASn. In hank tg Hun treat
JAwe.g 1 --dit fur uairei-erw, eta. etc , twu*d available in all parts of the 

I! ptrte of the nomiiloa.
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%tWsMn,. MERCANTILE Flffili
fC. INSURANCE COMPANY

> INCORPORATED 1878 ________

• • WATERLOO, ONT.

<?INCORPORATED 1633.

Head Office, •
S^fiAJVCE COHV^4 SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 

DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

(250.00000

(108.41770
head office 

OLD
All Pollolee Guaranteed by 

The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO 
with Aeeete of SIB.OOO.OOO.

TORONTO.
RELIABLE q 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

IPROGRESSIF
JAMB* I.OCKIB, fvwldwa, 
ALBMBn WHIGHT, Itm/ery

JOHM BHVH, ■ - r-eH,LI
f. A. GALB '—I—It, 4Cash Capital, 

Total Aeeete, $760,000.00 
1.610327.88

Loeeee Pald alnoe organization, $16,909.840.78 ftcottlsh / \nfon £ [Rational

Ininranoe Comuany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

I

DIRECTORS:
Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

/‘rttiJtnl. V‘ct-/’reiidtmt
JOHN HOSKIN.O.C ,LLD

,l! 1834. IHo». S. C. WOOD
S. F. M. KIN MIN 
7HUMAN HIM

Capital, 
total A • ciaoaxooo

- (4,78.3.437
- 124,000
- 2,103,101

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.

* Tonmtn.
* “ Wlniii|w»g

ROBERT JAFFRAY ____ Amu,
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested AaeeU in Canada, -

AUGUSTUS MYERS
«H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIM 8, Secretary.
Martin He ft NETT, Manager 

Wai rKH KavanC. 8. O. JOHNSON. Resident Agent, 
C anada Lite Building. MEI'LAMI» à .liiilM, 

A. r. AH' HI MALI»,
i

MONTREAL

THK THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIHTY

<WESTERN I
Assurance Company. i

UK THK UNITED STATES.

HBSHY B. HYDE, President 

J W. ALEXANDER V P.

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236.876.308 
Income in 1897 • •
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities.................

Surplus, on 4* standard • $511-543-174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 Sjh 06314

FIRE AMD MARINE.
1

INCORPORATED IN 1931.

IHead Office, TORONTO

1Capital Suoaorlbed
Capital Paid-up ____
Cash Aaeeta. over ... 
Annual Income, over

1.000,000 
8.400.000 
8.880,000

LOOSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. S86.800.000 I
I

*‘86-333.133 iOIR9CTORU

Hon. OBOROB A. COX, rresidmt.

J» «I. KENNY, l 'if- /V tiidf+t and Managing Pirtitef

i

I
Ho*, a. C Wiml) 
ORO. K K OM KHI KS

Ulbn Mi MVKK1VH
HUBERT IIEATT

W. H. BHUCK 

J. K OMBORNE 

U. N. HAIKU MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge. Streets.

i
Afnmaêaa in mil (A# yHertpel CMm mné TWea* in OhmMr 

mné Ik* IWInI C. H. Ü0BEIT8 Cashirr. i

• 
i

• 
i
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jjnURAMQB PUBIilQAWMB» âa
** FOR SALI AT THE OFFICE OF

'i'hc Insurance & finance (Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Book* sold at Publish ers' l*rlce», /this the duly.

________Hanking.—'The B tnk Act, Canada, with note*, author
ities, and decisions, ami ihe law relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipts. Hills of lading, be., also th* Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act. and Extracts from the Criminal Code 1891. By 
J I. Madaren, Ô.C., D.V.U, LL.D., Member of the Bar of On
tario and <4 Quebec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Hank at Toronto;
Author of •* Bills, Notes and Cheques," Ac., tic , With an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, oy H. K. Walker, Esq., General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-call Price.... 4 0#

.< H.<«- ChnitaU: S weekhr Jour»! 
n‘ "T, ", of ln.ur.nc. .nd Gmorol floontlS .««in.

Annual Subocrip,ion ................
IIquh^ t illumes, per vul. ••••••• •••• •••••• •• * * * * * ■ ********** * :: *SSS

FIRE INSUEANCK.
•SSSmSSS „„

t, m 1 cent to ,100.000, for any tuna from I day to ST..I1. 10 DO
LIFE I3STSTT BANC H3.

Principles and IVerfliy of Lifo Insurant*, A treatise on the 
principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
leterence. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computation* 
involved in the science of Ufe Contingencies. By Nath ah Willbv, 
with additions by M. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1S9J,

Pocket Edition, flesible leather cover.............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables...,,.

Lifo Agent's Manna/. — The Insvranib A Finance Cmrowki.w* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-liouk. The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a lull and complete 
mamma/ of the rain of all lift cernfami** actively doing business 
.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issue!. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, ami also 
explanatory notes -espectmg special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about lour ounces, 64 x inches. Contains eso 
pages of slid, useful information which no life agent should be 
without. Price ...

~ Ur. mnd biM ; A new, complete.
method. He J. Getewocu. Some eiiht, cum. 

h„, thi. eecellent .y.um.end .1 i. iteedtl, «eowin,
Tle.ot .. the I nderwTiters bmtorne more femilter with it. Loet
ofcomplete outfit.......................................................................................................

jmmPf Fractice of Fire VndsrsrrUing. Single copies Price 
iammft lost /took. —An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
Mdtehn 1 si phrases m common use among Eire Underwriters By 
I Geiswi in lo which is appended a Policy Torm Itook. Ihe 
•hole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
TieelaNrs puU.shed at the Office of the Insi'RAnck A r inanc a
Lne,*"ii i s. Mont rani. Price.................... .............

M Ihoir l ausra, 1‘recentitm and Fkrt indien ; combining 
alsos guttle i agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
uxtii.m.ig ...formation as to the construction of buildings, special 
rat ties of nianof actunng haiards, writing of policies, adjustment 

losses,etc., by K. C. »loo«, N.Y., 190 pp., nmo., doth, beveled
tfor t'rv e per copy................. .............

LnsveU't lahits of t onstani Multipliers and Tims 
Thr /»■»# ZaAfV eshihits at a glance the number of month 
tM0.ei. nc ><tseen any two given dates, from one day to live 
Hi* Table of i ontUni Multiplier», for the rapid Compute 
Prrn. .m%. t sn. citation of long term, annual cr short terms policies,
lasting < Interest, etc.; in set of jearda with portfolio. Price.... H 00

grwwWd's Pire | Hf/nwrifer’l Tsai Hook. Revised and brought 
dims lo dale M.u h new and valuable matter has been introduced.
! alluding tat. ns «if decisions in the higher courts. Ihese citations 
m - , ,1 liner ihe entire field, giving . otuprehensivcly
Um law «'F fixe ism ram i. The Index is very copious 
aotouiv tv pages but sections Large octavo, 903 pages 
%sm Pu'n.-he«i at the office of the IMELtRANcE A 
Lrxohk lb. Trice .......................................................................

.......... 18#IS 00
1 00 BOO

« OO

• 00
in Instruction Hook for Lifo Insurance Agents, Canvassers,

and Solicitors. By N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies. Price.... t 00 
Ihroo System* of Lifo I nsu r a ne*.-liy Mebvin Tab.»*, formerly 

Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy* 
holder, a in I policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The l*vel Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess- 

and illustrated by tables and plans per- 
ie fullest manner.

lion, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
Published price, net ....................................

Tho A. H C. of Lifo Insurant*. An elementary treatise on the 
fumlainental principles of lafe Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general wai* of agents and others Price... ......... ..

Hardy's Valuation I a hi ms —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries* 
Mortality Experience Hin Table at j, 34, 4 anil 4*^ pet cent, (livee 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life ami endowment paid-up
policies, full table* nf annuity. Price............................................ .................

Sapier » Construction of l.ogarithtns, translated from Latin
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price ........................

Agent's Monetary Lifo and Valuation I>iNm. -By D Parks
Facklbr, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. Neweditioe ft 0#

f-
9 00

Tables.

ment systems are analyzed 
taming to each system 111 th 

Agent'r Pis ket Etli
t 00cover,140 pages.

1 «0, referring 
», full law

fineumid* Hand /look of Ai^ustmsnts. By I. Uaigwntu, Esq. 
Anew e.i revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard autho- 
nty siul must |.erfc« t «miipendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the ad I istinent of Eire losses exUnt. No agency or adjust- 
.agoiitht impiété without a copy, Green cloth and gold. P 

Umt’t Hook of f „rm« Policies, Endorsements, rtc. New edition, 
^realty eu.arg r . a,ih a treali** on policy writing by J. (la la wold.

Ewe’s Krpiration Hook.-Gr-d for ten years from any « 
begun,«g No. I. ys leave*, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marUed
knVwr la. k and ■ ..mers. lor small agencies. Price....................

No. ». 96 leaves (8 to month!, cloth and leather-----
No. 3, 164 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather ....

is oe
? 80

6 00

1 80

1. AW. Ktc
.—A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively lo Insurance I-aw The latest 
dr. 1 si.ins published uumthly "There is no other similar publication; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can he ob
tained in a hotly. Monthly numbers, each 80r. Annual subscriptions.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I lnwnance 
1-aw, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.........

1 80
Tks Insurant* Late Journal

S 00 
8 00 0 00
700

• 00tablished andnies and v hUIm'i lire Inturance Compat
prvK.iv! • rat Britain and Ireland 
tunes. Of 1***1 k-tt.trit value, testa
eolittkeJ f l.in,11 limited to *30 copies. Price.......................................

Ewe’s poekt-i lap* ration Hook Good for seven years from any 
«lav «vite.1 up on the same gener «I plan at the large Expiration 
Bn*. Kit very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gut side-title, pocket sue. Per copy...........................................................  .

Ewe' Instruction Itook for Agents, new edition, rev *ed and
great ) emiged Single copies. Price .....................................................

t r i'1 rat ion Hook*. 1 By Magurn).
• m! Manuiatturer. these very ingenious and 1 

«s the h . 1 .U ( 4 shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secu 
the mi km «4 his place, are simply invaluable
I'vhev. r i'll, e Ol iKsI MAHt a A KlHAHC B

the 17th and 18th cen- 
» motion sever btfert

Igest Indaa to Insurance laiw Journal, Bigelow's lafe 
J. Beimel's Tire Cases covers e 

handle when hunting up a point,
A llatuly Hook on Firs Insurance Late, effecting the Company

end its Customer, being the fire sections if the Ontario Ins trance 
Act, 1897, with the Uuiarui decisions since i4t6, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court «• f Canada. 1 implied tnr Roderick Jai 
M ii len .an, ol Osgood Hall, Barnslcr at-Law. Price ..................

fVeee and #>
Cawts. mtirc insuiaiue field. One 

Price ... . 0008 00

1 80
ft 00

lline Jt Sir hots Set r IHgsst of Insurance Decisions, Eire and 
Manne, logeiMEi with an abstract of the laiw on each input tant point 
in Eire and Marine Insurance. "The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the laiw of Eire Insurance. 188s Law sheep, toi pp. Price. * 00

* OO Mine ft Sir hide* fifre 4 gents' Hand B«*ik of Insuranre Imw. Ptice. S 00
law

a so
For the Mer 

valuable hooka, 
ure and con- 

Pnce,...

IV* last

r.u Cmrohiclk

Hosts’ Adfus'ment of Fire Losses on Ha tidings. Pn.c .........
Nfi of

Assignments of Life Policies. By IIimr A Nichols. 
Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 

recent litigation, standard test books, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought «town to date. Cloth 

May on Insurance. —I ht Imw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Lafe,
Accident anti other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price............ #00

TAe Low Of Fire Insurant*. -By Heurt Elshubbs, Esq. ITte 
moat recent and exhaustive teal-nook on Fire Insurance Second 
edition One vol . 670 pages. Imw sheep. Publisfied at #7 80 ..

Hsnnstt's Firs Insurance Cases, British and American, from the 
earliest dales ; full and valuable. 4 vds. Price per volume ....

TAe law of Life Insurance. Lire ahu Act luenr Ihsi’Ra 
By Mblvillb !.. Hn.eu>w, of t..e Boston bar, with n 

to leading English cases, and numerous reference». 3 vois, loo pages, 
royal octavo l<aw sheep Prit

if.i .HI

Loss Forms and Apportionment H/anks tin one
Ism want ■ 1 Niuxitu kd—Price, $1 per doe .ft) per too. 

àpfeelstmttii I.tanks -Full form—Pi ice, fit per dor., >3 per ion. 
iff* suit*' tv. 1 r«f - short form - Pi ice, 30c. per doe., %t per too.

• *0

0 00
FINANCIAL.

food Values l-y Hnntyamsry HoUins. —Tablesshowing net returns 
• f Hottvlv < iihcr investment* maturing in fn»m six moniht to fifty 
yrwv, Ü waring interest at from 34 per cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
sUs hilfyri’ y, «t rates to yield from «.90 per cent >06 per cent 

eights and tenths. Copies may l* churned of this 
U4cf Pt t . ................................................................................. .................

fisinus' V-luatiou Tables, at compound interest, showing value 
is «1 k at end of any half year, value of payment due 
* any number of half years, value of payment due 

"f any half year fmm 6 months lo 30 years inclusive 
• tul timi • per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths. 

Andrews. Price......... ................

... 0 00

4 OOe p-r volume
Insurance fm Ontario —The Insui.mce Corporation* Act, 1891, wiih 

piactical Notes and A p pendu es. Ay pendis A—Acts Subsniiarv to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotant n. 1. R.S O 1687. 
C. 13# (as amended or affected by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wires and children the Benefit ol Life Assurance. ». K, 
S O. 1888, c. 167, sections 114-119, Su tutor y conditions id Eire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other ausll* 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix It—Departmental form, 
with dire» lions as to then use, for purposes >4 the Insutance Corpo
rations Act. Append is C Eorms of Insurenee Contrai Is. Illustra
tive ol the provisionsot the Art By William Howard Hunter. H A., 
Barrister-at-1 nw, with an InlWHjuctuiy t h spier by J Howard 
lluiaer, M A Barnster-et-ljiw. Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar ol Enendly Societies fur the Province of Ontario All the 
recent and importsut cases, both in rur owe Courts end those of 
the U luted States have been careful y n>4ed inter the respective 

Price-(loth Asw» HslU.tr

8 00

23 yeafv 1 

ymrly .1 r
Htsiesi
by w, V .............. 10 00

fo Bank*,, and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S., 
Them. [>lcte Timncial and Statistical Dirrctury of Canada
•xerpub. . ( (wia.ning Canadian and Provint ial I la - 1M. In-

- ■■ 1 si ami t ««mmertial laws. Lists at Canadian, British 
llsuks. Bank Directors and Bank Agencies el home and 

•» NoIkiiurs. Private Hanks. Loan and Mortgage L'om- 
s - • Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Steeling 
r and Ecrémé Money, etc. Price

and Tut!,

•Head 1

£1

I
i

\

1
5
;

■
1

1
i

i
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Confederation 
kite !

ASS0GIATION S3

TlIKRK are no conditions in 
1 Ike umon.litional accumula

tive policies issued by this Assoei 
at ion, they guarantee Ksteoded 
Insurance or a I’aid u Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five year*.

DAM PH LETS, either n Frsac* 
■ or English, giving full pani. 
culars of the plans of msuna*

lion's Agents.Head Office

Toronto, Ont.!• aasasassaaossssssssss
HON. «IR W. P. HOWLAND, H.C.H.O., C.B.

J. K. NACDOXALi,W. C. MACDONALD.
nee

provincial aqamcy Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I). Mi IMraui. Inspector................. )

C. K. Kuan. Cashier .

Maritime Provlaeee amt Newfoundland
P. W. Uaaau. Manager

A ALLiaow. Beeralary

Ontario and guebea :
J. Tow ta Born. Superintendent .... 

H. J. Joeaerow, Manager................grrc™

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Comp;
-M03STTREALFOUNDED 1BA7

Extracts from the ôJ.st Annual Report.
During: the year 1897, 1,186 Policies were issued 

assuring:
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets ......

$3,464,77-

691,1
1.956,622

13.000.877.

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

A. McDOUQALD.F. QTANCLtFFE,
Centra/ Manaitr Jtr CManagmt Pire. 1er.

!

FEDERAL LIFE
V Assurance Com

Hamilton. Canada.Head Office.

•1,331.44827 
300.713 94 
39.24847

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Skft of 'll

DAVID DEXTER. 8. M. KENNEY.
A/a*a( *( Pire,tor. Seeeetjry.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

r»U.U»d by K. iuok Smith el I$| . lime siicfl, Slswisnl i lemlwn, MmihI.


